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Terms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
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Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to be accompanied with 

J the writers name, which will be held, if so 
iesired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPBR,
Editor and Proprietor.
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each other and shuddered : the men fixed 
their eyes upon the dam but no one re. 
plied, The roar of the angry stream in
creased and the waters deepened beneath 
the mill walls.

1 Two thousand dollars !’
The proprietor's voice was hoarser than 

before ; but the men closed their lips firm
ly and shook their heads. They moved a 
little uneasily, and one drew his hand 
across his mouth, as if he would have spok
en ; but still no one replied ; and the 
white foam from the imprisoned river was 
tossed by the wiud against the lower win
dows of the mills, while the corners of the 
buildings were already beginning to crum
ble and waste away by the grinding ice.

‘ Three thou—’
‘ I will go/
The two voices sounded so closely to

gether that it was not until the crowd 
turned thçir eyes upward and saw the one 
who had answered that they fairly under, 
stood the reply. Running from a third 
story window of the lower mill directly 
across the river, above the dam, was a long 
endless chain, used to convey power from 
the mighty water-wheel of the mills to the 
machinery of a little box factory, located 
upon the opposite bluff. This chain was 
at rest now, and there appeared at the win
dow near it the figure of a boy, in a blue 
blouse ; carrying in his hand an axe. He 
it was who had said * I will go !’

When the people saw him, and realiz-d 
what he was about to attempt (for already 
he bad fastened a rope around his body 
and was passing the end over the chain, 
evidently with the intention of sliding 
along the same until be found a point 
from which he could lower himself within 
reach of the timber) ; when they realized 
this, a great murmur went up from the 
crowd, and the women cried out in a ter
ror, while many turned to Mr. Watterson 
and urged him to order the boy back.

‘ Who is he ?' asked the proprietor, in a 
dazed manner.

‘Its Jerry, sir. Jerry the bobbin-boy,’ 
«.xid a man stepping forward. ‘ An or
phan, sir, and starving to care for his sick 
sieteiV

< Jerry I Is it Jerry T cried Mr. Watter- 
son, tur.iing quickly. 1 Then lie shall 
not go,’ and he waved his hand, and 
shouted toward the window, * Go back !’ 
Go back P

But already it was too late, for, with a 
little cry, the boy dropped from his perch 
and himg swinging above the roaring, 
grinding ice, the re?* which supported 
him sliding slowly ovwnward along the 
chain toward the centre oi the dam. 
breathless crowd, the horror .stricken pro. 
prietor, could only watch and wait now. 
Slowly and unevenly the looped rope from 
which Jerry was suspended slipped link by 
link, down the sagging chain , slowly his 
feet neared the great mass of ragged ice 
beneath. At length, when be was direct
ly over the centre of the dam, and just 
above the long beam which held the jam 
allowing the rope to slide quickly through 
his hands, he dropped Ughtty upon the 
timber be had come to cot. At the eight 
the sympathetic crowd broke into a wild 
cheer, both men and women ; but Jerry 
wasted no time in listening A moment, 
half a moment lost might mean destruc
tion to the mills, and before the echo of 
shouting had ceased he was plying his axe 
with vigorous strokes, that rang sharp and 
clear above the voice of crumbling ice 
and gathering waters. It wasuoot a long 
task. The strain upon the timber already 
was enormous, and ere the lad had dealt 
half a score of blows an ominous crackling 
sound warned him that his errand was 
accomplished and he must be gone. Drop
ping the axe he turned, seized the dangling 
rope, and began to climb toward the 
chain above, when, with a shock like the 
report of a cannon, the beam gave way, 
and in an instant, in the twinkling of an 
eye, the air was ffTled with a horrible 
roaring, as the imprisoned waters burst 
the bounds which had confined them, and 
in one impetuous, boiling flood rushed 
over the dam, tossing the great cakes of 
ice that had formed the barrier high on 
the frothing waves—so high that they hid 
from sight the form of the poor child and 
there went up from all the people a single 
cry : ‘ The boy is lost I’

But the dam was broken ! The mills 
saved 1

to care tor his little charge (the orphan 
Nellie) seemed to the gentleman too ter^ 
rible to be true. And yet there just before 
him, his honest blue eyes telling the same 
story which his lips had repeated, stood, 
Jerry—dinnvrless, supperless, and almost 
homeless, upon this the wildest night of 
all the y^ar. Mr. Watterson forgot the 
rising flood, wbiob was even now threaten
ing bis mills ; be forgot the urgent errand 
which had driven him out into the storm ; 
he forgot the wide social gulf between bis 
servant and himself; and, remembering 
only that he was a Christian man, answer
able to his Father in Heaven for the wel
fare of this child before him, he seized the 
boy by the arm, pushed open the door of 
the little bakery before which they stood, 
and fairly dragged him within.

* Here 1’ he cried, to the baker’s wife, 
who came, bowing and smiling, to execute 
the great man's commands. * See ! Give 
this lad the best supper you can cook and 
ail the provision he can carry, and send the 
bill to me.’ Then, hurriedly drawinir 
some money from his pocket-btok, he 
thrust it into Jerry's band, and said 
1 When you have eaten, go back to Mrs. 
Crawford’s and pay her for a month in ad- 

Then find a doctor for Nellie, and

Kitdben Keramlcs.

rum MISS MCNBO's LECTURES.

There 1» not much nourishment in rice 
without the addition of mi Ik and eggs.

Purple tinted beef has died a natural 
death.

Pork or veal is bad for poor digestion.
Scrape carrots slightly, as the sweetest 

portion is nearest the surface.
Take a thick peeling off turnips,«s the 

outer portion is bitter,
Soup costs less than whiskey and does 

more good.
Never wash mutton ; always scrape it 

lightly.
Cabbage should always be cut across the 

grain and before cooking should be soaked 
in salt and water half an hour to kill the 
slogs.

Scurvy Is not caused by salt meat, hut 
by its poverty, the pickle having robbed 
the meat of its strength.
• Better pay a little more for fresh vege

tables than to spoil your dinner with stale

IPoetry,MERICATHE ANNAPOLIS 0R6AN COMPANY,Weekly MonitorV. That, and That Only.

Sitting to-night in my chamber,
A bachelor, frigid and lonely,

I kiss the end of my pipe-stem— 
That, and that only.

Reveries rise with the smoke-wreatbs ;
Memories tendi-r surround me,

Girls that are married or buried, 
Gather around me.

MANUVAOTVBBRS OF ‘ ' GOODS!

JUST RECEIVED FROM
BOSTOIST I

TWO BALÊTàMERICAN

Parlor and Church Organs.Advertiiing Rates.
#

------(0:0
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Aqtion, and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Halv Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional al er- 

tion

A careful examination of the insnruroente will convince 
the public that both interior, and .exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of -case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in tbe-Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Dealing »

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

School girls In pantalets romping ;
Girls that have grown to be muses ; 

Girls that liked to be kissed, end 
Liked to give kisses.

Kisses—well I remember then) J 
Those In the corner were fleetest ;

Sweet were those ' on the sly,’ In lue ; 
Dark were the sweetest.

Ann was tender and gentle ;
To woo was almost to win her ;

Her lips were as good as ripe peaches 
And milk for dinner.

Nel! was a flirt and coquettish.
’Twas catch me and kiss il you can, sir ! 

Could I catch both —ah 1 wasn’t I 
A happy man, sir !

Anna has tone on a mission 
Off to the Sooth Sea sinners :

Nell is a widow, keeps boarders and 
Cooks her own dinners.

Charlotte and Susan and Hattie,
Mary, Jane, Lucy and Maggie 

Four are married and plump, two 
Maiden and scraggy.

Carrie is dead 1 Bloom sweetly,
Ye m gnonettes, over her rest I 

Her I loved dearly and truly,
Last and the best.

Colion Warp ,

AT 1.26 PER BUNCH.

HandsomeWUi fled « O,.* -dotage ,o C-T.pondA.m;s

Or visit their Warerooms, George 8t., Annapolis.

HATHEWAY LINE.
i

From Foster’s Wharf, Boston. Dark Colore I Fancy Borders 1 
AMERICAN

ones.
Always boil puddings that contain soet.
You never can err in boiling a pudding 

half an hour over time.
To get the correct blending of flavor, 

use double the quantity of carrots you do 
of turnips.

Sew a piece of red braid on one side of 
your pndding cloth to distinguish it from 
the dishcloth.

Boil potatoes with their jackets on.
Haddock is very nice for breakfast.
Carrots are very good for children.
Potatoes should be boiled very slowly, 

or else the strength will be boiled out of 
them.

There is a great deal of nourishment in 
elieese—cheese neither too old nor too

HALligx.
•iEBEtabu ajSV S'CIUanW

KENEWElJ

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !
BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 

Steamer “EMPRESS.” White Cottons,
corset jeans:
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS. 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS.

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans

vance.
stay with her yourself until she is well — 
After that, come back to me at the mills. 
If they are standing, you shall have work.

Not a word !’ lie continued, as the 
astonished boy would have spoken. ‘The 
money is a present to you and Nellie from

from his surprise Mr. Watterson bad

in connection with the

Between St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis.

YARMOUTH. Ac., and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis

WINDSOR k ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
irpHK First Class Side-wheel Steamship 

J_ •• SECRET,” Capt. Simpson, leaves 
Annapolis every Thursday, after arrival of 
Express train Irom Halifax, for Boston direct.
The very best accommodation. Numerous 
Staterooms, and a Fast Roat I

The Steamship “ HUNTER,” Capt. 
low, sails as usual Every Monday, P. M.

Tlirough Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston,
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, West Indies, London,
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

Invoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Bouton Whorfkge.
For further particulars apply to P. INNES, "VT/" "T /'"'I "tip f

General Manager, and the several Station v v -M— X v V_y —A A. k—7 • 
Agents of the W. A A. Railway, and to

Go.

Railway.for and from 
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 

the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All Rail 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Canada.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. June 4th and 
V' until further notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O’CLOCK, Returning 
will leave Annapolis for Digby and St.John,ou 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

>Has been In constant H 
by the (Awhile 

tor over twenty years, 
sad Is the best preparation 

Invented for RESTOR-

And before Jerry could recover
Lad-

gone,
Supper ! money ! and a doctor for Nel

lie ! Could it be true? The boy unclasped 
his hand and looked at the precious bills, 
—Yes, it was true I And he ate the boun
tiful meal prepared for him by the baker’s 
good wife, the bobbin.boy pictured Nel
lie's delight when he should tell her of 
what happened him ; and, later, when be 
faced the dreary storm, homeward bound, 
with a great basket, heaped with buns ana 
oranges from the baker’s shelves, upon his 
arm, his heart was light and his laugh 
rang merrily out across the darkness and 
the rain, as he thought of how boldly be 
would meet ‘Miss Crawford,’ and bow as
tonished she would be when he paid her 
not a week but a month in advance 1

« It’s just like a fairy story,’ said he, 
half aloud, as he climbed the sloppy steps 
of his boarding housed-* just like a fairy 
story, with a great big, splendid, rich 
fairy I*

Thus I sit smoking and thinking, 
A bachelor frigid and louely t 

I kiss the end o( my pipe-stem— 
That, aud that only.

The
State

Assaver
ana

Ohemiit 
of Mass.

IMO GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

< LIFE.___________________J

—Harper t Weekly.

Celery and asparagus are exceedingly 
good for rheumatics.

A clean oven is as necessary as a clean 
stew pan.

Never throw away a scrap of fat.
Men employed in the open air ought to 

eat a good deal of cheese.
There are four teacupfuls of flour in s 

pound.
Peas don’t boil mellow without the help 

fat of some kind.
Maccaroui is yery nutritious in soup, as 

it is made of the finest of wheat.
You require very little butchers’ meat 

the day you have pea soup, as it contains 
the same nutriment.

Always parboil onions for mixtures, or 
else they will be half raw when the other 
vegetables are cooked.

Bean soup is very nourishing.
Don't put bmaiWn your pea soup, if it 

is to be used the second day, as the bread 
will have turned sour.

Wash your pudding-cloth with a little 
soda as soon ns eied—never use soap.

In selecting beef, press your finger on 
it. If it retains the imprint of the finger, 
reject it.

There is a great deal of nourishment ia 
bones.

Eggs and fish make good brain food.
Wash yoor vegetables, especially pota

toes, before cutting them.
Never buy a chicken with yellow legs, 

if you want a tender oue.
Nuet paste is exceedingly wholesome, If 

1ftis well boiled.
The head of a rabbit is the beat part, 

and ought never to be thrown away.
In frying bacon, turn it frequently till 

it is nioe-and crisp.
Ia mincing suet, use a little flour to 

prevent the softer portions from adhering 
together.

When cleaning shaddock always remove 
•the scales against dhe grain, but do not 
use hot water as it destroys the flavor of 
the fish.

Never bake fish in a hasty oven.
Herring contain as much nourishment 

as salmon, and are much cheaper.
Kidneys are difficult of digestion.
Babbits are in season now, but ought 

not to be used from March to September.

£ritri literature. 

How Jerry Saved the Mill.

It supplies the natural 
fbod and color to the hair and
glands without staining the leading

Physi-

endorae 
and 

reoom- 
| mend it

akin. It will increase and
thicken the growth of the PLAIN AND FANCY

The dull, cold day was at its close ; but 
the heavy rain aud the strong south wind 

the town since early

hair, prevent its blanching 
and falling off, and thus 

▲VERT BALDNESS. ,75c.Fare—Annapolis to Dlgby...
«« St. John.

Fare Digby to St. John.............................$1.50
The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 

Steamship Co. leave St. John on Monday 
Wednesday and Friday Moruings, atSo’clocx, 
for Portland and Boston, thug forming con
nection with "Empress" each way every trip.

Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
England All Rail Line leave St. John at 9.15 
a. m. and « p. in. every day, excepting Satur
day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets f 
and all Stations on the Windsor

which bad swept 
dawn
fury.—The gale shrieked as it toie about 
the corners and lashed the faces oi the few 

while the driv-

..$2.00
■till continued with undimiuishedHatheway & Co.,It cures Itching, Erup

tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING it Is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
Mpnire. It keeps the head 

dean, sweet and healthy.

In Stock :
Union and Wool

SHIRTINGS L
Mens’ Undershirts and 

Drawers,
Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

as a 22 Central Wharf, Boston.great
I. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Anmpolu. 

.pril 13—july 20.______________
hurrying foot pnn.enger* ; 
ing raiu penetrated everywhere, dreueb- 
iug the street., flooding the gutter», nnd 
collecting in deep, treneberou. pool., nl 
the coruer croeeing*. The bare tree, moan
ed and writhed and wept ; the swinging 
llgn-hoatd. in front of .mall tavern, 
creaked end groaned diemally ; the tall 
chimney of the Dumbleton Knife Works 
rocked threateningly ; and in the midst of 
ail the tumult, the greet river was .wel
ling and .training it. wintry bonds, while 
a «harp crackling sound ever and anon 
from the broad field of ice that stretched 
from shore to shore and little stream, of 
water began to appear here and there, run
ning Hwiftly along the frosen plain. March 
had come in like a lamb; it was departing 
like a lion ; and, shrouded by wind and 
rain and heavy mist, the last night of the. 
month came thickly down. It was past 

time, past closing time for the

triumph 
in medi

cine. BRIDGETOWNmv-

[ Marble Works.apolis, Digby 
and Annapolis

and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
and Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Through. Low Rates 
Freight.

Further information to he obtained of P. 
INNES, Esq., General Manager W. k A. 
Railway, and the Station Agents ot that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIGNELL, Esq., Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station 
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and

R. B. HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dock St., St. John. 

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
pW By request Return Ticketsfeat One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig- 
, to St. John, on Saturdays, 

Monday following. /These 
tickets to be confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable.

St, John, N. B., June 1st, 1881. ________

from Ann

Ækwgham-s Dye

v WHISKERS

;
Already theIt was almost morning.

Theblack curtain of night, rent here and 
there by the furious wind, was slowly lift
ing toward the east aud the dull gray ap
pearing, forming a sombre background, 

which the leafless trees that fringed

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

fTMIB subscribers are still importing and _L manufacturing
the far away hills were painted in waving 
silhouette.—Ever since the sun had gone

will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being in Monuments <£ ptT NEW GOODS arriving weekly.ofpreparation It Is easily applied, and

down the wild storm had continued, and 
even now the rain, driven by the mighty 
wind, fell into long, slanting lances upon 
the town and the frothing river, that, fill
ed with great masses of broken ice and 
debris, from all the up-country, roared and 
plunged between the banks and shook 
with giant hands the foundations of the 
mills beneath which it ran. At the head 
of the dam, where the channel was the 
narrowest, end directly opposite the low 
er Watterson mill was an ice jam. Piled 
block upon block, until it towered high in 
the air, pressing with terrible force against 
the mills, upon the one hand, and the 
natural wall of rock upon the other, the 
broken ice bad formed a great, white 
barricade growing each moment, which 
checked the mad rush -of the water and 
sent it whirling: backward in eddyiug 
waves, which bent furiously upon the mills 
and threatened each instant to engulf 
them. Along the higher shore the towns
people bad gathered, powerless to aid, but 
simply awaiting the catastrophe ; and 
among them, pale and nervous, was the 
proprietor, himself, already a ruined man. 
As he passed to and fro, intent upon the 
scene before him, hoping against hope 
that the jam might yet give way in time 
to save hie buildings, many a watcher 
turned aside with pitying word and look, 
for Mr. Watterson was a man beloved by 
all of his employees. Suddenly there was 
a movement in the crowd—a hastening 
toward a common centre—and, with eager 
faces, both men and women gathered 
about a new comer, who was speaking 
earnestly.

« Yes. _,If that timber could be cut, it 
would break the jam ! It lies just so that 
it holds—’

The owner of the mill burst through the 
little crowd.

* What ttober ? where ? Quick 1 Tell 
tre 1 Can the jam be broken ?'

a permanent color that will

GravestonesPREPARED BY RANDOLPH & GOl P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

by, respectively, 
good to return on Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

Sept. 28th, 1881.

. Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

Granite and Freestone Moments. supper
mills and factories, past trading time for 
the stores, and except for an occasional 
light here and there in some saloon or 

the windows along the

Books, - - Stationery. Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’e 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done thread

f; mm
Buckley A Allen,
z-XFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
v/ prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station - 
cry, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Spec! 
duceinents to purchasers of Photograph, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget the address

BITKLEYA ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifex.

corner grocery, 
business streets of the town were dark and 
the rain beat unheeded againit their black 
panes. Few people were abroad, and even 
those few seemed to have been forced upon 
unwelcome journeys, for they hastened 
through the sloppy streets with bent beads, 
shivering as the sharp winds tore at their 
wrappings or the gusts of rain beat upon 

One such men, clad in heavy oil-

Canadian Pacific Railway.^^.Give us a eall before clbsing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONKB. Emory’s Bar to Port Moody.OLDHAM WHITMAN

ial in-TUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe*. 
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters. Youths' Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

Alls

HOP BITTERS?!
(A Medicine, net a Drink.)

CONTAINS
I OPS, BVCHU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION,
i THE rcWXHT A*I> PKSTitSDICALQCAU- ■ 

Tl u or ALL OTUSE 111TTXMA.
THEY CUBE I

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels. Blood, ■ 
Liver. Kidneys.and UrluarvOrgans, hcr- B 

vousnees. Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Comidalnts.

81000 IN COLD.
Will l»e paid for a case they will not care or^ 

help, o-for anything Impure or Injurious

NO riC’E TO C ONTRACTORS.

rtcler for Worlx. In 
Brltiah. Oolumbl*.

To

QEADED TENDERS will be received by the 
O undersigned up to NOON on WEDNES- 

the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
for the construction of that portion

them.
cloth coat, was walking rapidly up State 
street, when, just at a particularly windy 
corner, he came in contact with a lad who 

crouching in front of a baker’s win* 
ÿ|dow, where a single lamp still burned, 

the dainties

DAY,

of the
end of Contract A0, near 
tance of about 85 miles. ,

Specifications, conditions of 
forms of tender may be obtained on applica
tion at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in 

Chief Engi
neer’s Office at Ottawa, after the 1st January 
next, at which time plans and profiles will l>e 
open for inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the fine 
season and before the winter sets in.

Marcus Smith, who is in charge et the 
Office at New Westminister, is instructed to 
furnish Contractors all the information in his

No tender will he entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to Ft Braun, 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,

12inst41

rond between Port Moody and the West 
Emory’s Bar, a dis-Splendid Assortment tek GBE1T BARGAIN !of contract a

FALL STTTTS eyeing with hungry gaze 
within.

* Hallo !’ cried the man, starting back. 
« I almost ran over you, my boy.’ Then, 
looking more sharply at the dripping 
figure before him, he continued , ‘Why, 
Jerry, is that you?’

« Yes, sir,’ replied the other, half-pulling 
‘ If yon

rpHE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
1. or private Contract,

*
. Pants and Vests. Also, New Westminister, and at the

1 Do*. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Hwrse Blankets.

Soft water is the best for cooking green 
vegetables.

Nothing is so bad as underoooked fish. 
It is better to be overdone.

As herring contain a great deal of car. 
bon, or heat producing power, they should 
be freely used in winter.

Mix your suet the night before you re
quire it.

Rabbits are very lean of themselves and 
ought always to be cooked with a little

His BeantiM Residence
given with a view toAll the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES <fc DODQ-B.

at your drnrglst for IIop Hitters and try 
i before you sleep. Take no oilier.Asie

LOWER MIDDLETON. D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for 
Drunkeuuess, use of opium, tobacco sm4 

narcotics.
8s>d fob CiaccLAB.

All Itofi »«1d by «Intt-I*.Mff. Ce.. Kwlieeter, N. Y.. A Toroato, Oe*.

Mr.Middleton. Nov.. '78
The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 

repair, Good Stabling fo, 3 -r 4 Hor»e«, C»r- 
riajze House and Wood House. The ground, 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in hearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
! Junrden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

his tattered cap from his head.MONCTON
Refined Sugars.

please, sir, it’s me.’
‘ What's wrong ?’ said Mr. Watterson, 

the proprietor of the great mills that skirt
ed the river, for it was he, ‘ What’s wrong? 
Why are you not at home ? The mill’s 
closed two hours ago T

11 know it, sir ; for sister Nellie's sick, 
and I’ve been nuesin' of her up at our 
boardi..' house. You see, sir, since mo
ther died, an’ our house was sold, Nellie 
and me has stopped at Mrs. Crawford’s 
boardin’ house ; but my money's give oat, 
an' Miss Crawford she told me this morn- 
in’—the bo/ stopped abruptly.

‘ What? Come, Jerry, speak out. You 
are not afraid of me. Tell me what she 
said.’

or more
Bruised andAnd Jerry was saved too. 

stunned and bleeding, hanging half insen
sible above the . black waters that swept 
with swift carve toward fhe fall, when the 
ice that had buffeted him had passed away 
the watchers saw that the boy still lived, 
and quicker than it can be told, a boat was 
procured and manned, a long line made 
fast to it, and, dropping down the stream 
until they were close tothim, tender bands

C-AŒeJD.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

A LL orders for the above received on or 
before the
LAST DAY or MAY,

will be filled and delivered the
FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 1881. j

fat.
Bright eyes and bright red gills indicate 

fresh fish.
Administrator’s Notice.Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 
returns made.

, N. 8.. May. 188#.

When using hard water to boll yoor 
green -vegetables, add apieoeof washing 
soda ^not baking soda) kal/4be size of a 
pea.

A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
flBSBl A in NORTH WILLIAM- 
WB STON, about two miles from 

Lawrence town Railway Station. 
The House contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under esti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with oare will 
goon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cats 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNBY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

A LL persons having any claims against the 
estate of the late Kinsman Neily, of 

Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, will 
reuder their claims duly attested to James 
Oscar Neily, of Brooklyn, and all persons in
debted to the above named estate will make 
immediate payment to James Oscar Neily, of 
Brooklyn.

W. B. TROOP. n5tfBridgetown 1 Yes, sir,’ returned the other, respect
fully teaching his hat. ‘ It can ; but it’s 
dangerous work. I hero just been below, uprained, loving voice. dH-d, and,
atad from there I raw that a great log » long, «obbieg cry, the little hero
which ha. lodged at the very crown of the loosened his grasp upon the rope which 
dam is all that holds the ice. If that could held him and dropped fainting into the

waiting arms be lew.

m Granville,May 23rd, 1881. CIO a week* $!* • d*jr at home easily 
^ I* made. Costly outfit free. Address 
True k Co., Agusta, Maine.

In a fresh rabbit the eye is -very bright 
and the body is firm. If it is»at all limp, 
it has been killed several days.

In baking fifth, brush them over with an 
egg. It forms a uire coating and prevents 
the juice exuding while baking.

Always -boil vegetables with the cover 
off. When-closed up, the fine color is de
stroyed .

In boiling as parages, tie in bundles and 
place in the pot with the thick ends down 
and the tope above the water. The steam 
will cook the tops as fast as the boiling 
water cooks the stalks.

CELLULOID
SPECIAL NOTICE. Johx FitzKasdolfh 

Jab, Oscar Neily, 
Brooklyn, Sep. 28th, 1881. 13it37

} Adm.

TRUSS be cut, the jam would be broken.’
< But how can it be reached?’ queried 

Mr. Watterson, anxiously. 4Can any one 
get at it to cut it V

‘Yes, sir,’ replied the man ; « in one
way.’

1 And that is—’
4 Over the ice itself?’
A shudder ran through the listeners, and 

then the proprietor’s face grew more pale 
Who would venture upon such a bridge on 
such an errand ? With a common impulse 
the crowd, led by the workman who first 
discovered the log, turned hurriedly away 
from the river’s brink, ran through a side 
street, and gained a position lower down 
the stream, from whence the dam could be 
plainly seen. The report was true. The 
jam was held In place by a single timber— 
a great square stick, doubtless torn by the 
angry waters from some bridge far up the 
country7 If that could be cut the block
ade would be broken, the ice would no 
longer clog the stream, and the mills 
would be saved. For » moment silence 
fell"upod all them, suddenly, Mr. Watter
son’s voice, hoarse and thick, sang out 
above the noise of the storm and the war 
of the waters.

TN order to meet the demands of ear namer- 
J. oue customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
• Well, sir, she did say as how I must 

pay our board in advance every week now; 
for, If Nellie was s-goin’ to be rick, an’ I 
waa a-goin’ to quit work to nnu her, «be 
didn’t tee bow ebe’d-get her money. An’

NOTICE ! To-day the great mills still stand by the 
great river’s brink, and the rumble of the 
machinery is heard all day long, as of yore; 
but it does not reach the ears of the ‘ bob- 
.bin-boy,' nor yet those of sister NelMe. 
For the one is at college and the other «at 
school , both foster children of the most 
pleasant of all old bachelors, the proprie
tor himself ; and it is only at vacation 
time now, when his days are brightened 
by the presence of both his loved ones, 
that Mr. Watterson’s memory turne back 
to that spring time, long gone by, when 
his son in simple soulful gratitude,-risked 
bis life to save the mills.

Slipper aid Lamp Factory rpHB subscriber will sell

FOR THIRTY DAYS
’ the balance of his

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’s.Womeu’s, Mioses’, L Children’s
our week ran out to-day,sir, an’ my money, 
too ; alt but twenty cents,an’ that I spent 
for oranges for Nellie. An’ Miss Craw- 

she said as how I couldn’1

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
X lie and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Trass manufactured by 
PENFIELD k Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the
<S?h11 at manufacturers’ retail prices. They 
sn warranted
NOT TO RUST, ROT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
BUT.

AUto—Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Ban
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

a. T. BINOAY.M. D.,
Medical Hall, Annapolis.

Summer Stock
VERŸ LOW!BOOTS AND SHOESBRIDGETOWN

Drug Store !
A ford,

eat at her table,’thout [ paid first.- So I 
jest slips out into the street at meal-times, 
tor fear Nellie’d know 1 wasn’t eatin’, and 
t’would worry her, she bein’ sick. An’ 
that’s how I came here, sir.’

in exchange forin all the leading styles.
By eonttnniag, a* in the past, to nee first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 

ness, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B

After vegetables are cooked, do not let 
them remain in the boiling water ; -but 
drain thoroughly aud keep hot toy setting 
the covered dish an 'top of a saucepan of 
boiling -water.

To see if a fish is baked, peel off a fin. 
If it comes off readily the ’fish is cooked.

Eggs Md fish are specially valuable to 
persons of sedentary habits, on who*e 
brain work Jargo drafts are made.—SL 
John Sun..

Early Rose POTATOES,
Bggi, Wool, Books, Torn, Boni», O.U,

N. F. MARSHALL.
mm! .otnorliwr h.« remorad tb. Bridgs- 
J- town DRtIO STORK to

QUEEN STREET, 
where yott m.y find Drag», Medleine. *od 

F.ney nnd Toikt nrtiol.i, Spong- 
es. Brushes, and perfumery. Stationery, Ac., 
Choice Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery.

Physieian’s Prescriptions carefully com
pounded, and orders answered with care and 
dispatch.

branch of bnsi
Middleton Station.

The boy finished, half frightened at his 
long speech to 4 the master,’ andChemicals,

Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
nenin pulled st hl« ragged cep, while the 
wild March wind toe»ed hi. yellow bnir 
about hi» wet (nee and the cold rain beat 
opon-hla ecantily clad ebonldere.
Watterson stood an instant in deep thought.
—It wai hard for him to realize inch po
verty as this, and among iiia own handa 
too. Jerry was a - bobbin-boy’ in the mill», 
whom he had known for a year or more 
by right, the only support of a widowed 
mother and sister—now of the siater only, 
it seemed ; hot the lad bad always been

--------------------------------------------------------  bright faced and cheerful, and the great . ...
XrOTICE—The* Canari» Advertising Ag.n-1 proprietor remembered him .«one ofti=| - A thourand dollar, to the man who will Gold can buy pretty nearly everything

cv. No. 20 King St., West.Toronto. \V. happiest among bis boy». That till» child cnt lll,t timber. jn this world vttnept that which a mail
W. Botcher. Manager. i« authorized t0 re i cca\d actually suffer for food while striping 1 The women in the little group looked at wants rawl-vl. , happiness.

— Anti-treating societies are spreading 
in Ontario, The people in the Upper 
Province are recognizing the fact that it is 
not so much the love of strong drink as 
the custom of treating that does tbo harm. 
If men are let alone and not invited to 
4 take a nip,’ very few of them will ‘ go-on 
a spree,’ or make merry over the poach 
bowl. If we had no treating, men would 
drink when they were thirsty, nod no one 
but » confirmed drunkard would be seen 
4 rolling home In the morning.’—Kir.

Good News for the FARMERS.Aug. 17.—6m

Terms Cash.Executor’s Notice. MEADOWY ALE
Wr.J. DENNISON. FLOU” 4 run MILL !n8 3m rpHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 

JL mand ia still increasing. Now is the 
time to send

pumps complete,

A LL persons having any legal demands 
AAusiiut the estate of Hon, W. C. Whitman, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the Conn y of Anna
polis, deceased, are hereby requested to 
rooder the same to J. W. Whitman, duly at- 

ted to within six months from the date here- 
Jkall persons indebtted to the said estate 

are requested to make immediate payment fir 
•aid J. W. Whitman.

JNO. W. WHITMAN, \ Biee^ehi.
CHAS. B. WHITMAN, | 

n«e»own. Julv , 1881. 143m

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeane to secure this in
valuable work.

—Useful industry does not so much con
sist in being continually bury, as in doing 
promptly those things which are of the 
first importance, sod which will eventual
ly prove moat ffoitable.

your orders before the weather 
Parties 

or in
rpHB subscriber has, In addition to his flour _L mill, put in operation all the necessary 
machinery for grinding gypsum, or plaster of 
paris, for fertilising purposes.and invites pub
lic patronage. These mills are ran by water, 
of which there is an abondant supply, and 
sre situated about one mile south from 
Wilmot Station, and anyone sending plaster 
by rail can have the same ground and de
livered at the station at small cost for truck
age.

can be supplied with 
parts to suit by ai

les

LAWRENCETOWN PUMFCO.of.

LAWRHNOITOWN, A O, —Don’t expect to do a thriving business 
If you don’t tell the people through the 
papers where you are and what yqu Lavüâ*.T,y*

Portland, Mriee.
r a week in your own town. Terms and $5 

outfit free. Address H. Hallett & Co., JAMES CROCKER. Proprietor. 
Meadow vale, March 23rd, 1861. -

sell.ceive Advertisements for this pap or.
.ccatrac
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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1881. !*
ftltf ^tUCjdvltl ^Umtitor. ‘ ^ere ^as keen considerable j —Lumbering prospects for the com- 

^ j amount of correspondence u^on an ing winter in this section of the coun
it etn of news that originally appeared try are excellent, 
in our col 
Journal w

Wedding Bells.—There was much N6w Advertisements. New Advertisements. , New Advertisements. j

Christmas
COMING.

New Advertisements.joy and gladney in Granville lait Wed. 
nesday morning, on the occasion of the 
union by*iarriage of one of Mr. Robert 
Mills’ daughters, Surah A. Bunting, to 
Mr. George Johnson, who was engaged 
this yearns Chief Census Commissioner 
for NovaSèotia, and now is one of the 
editors of tÜe Toronto “ Globe.’-’ After 
the marriage ceremony, which was per
formed by the groom’s holier, was over 
an hour was spent in a social manner, 
during which speeches were made by 
Mr. Lawrence Delap, Itev. Messrs. John
son, Strothard, and Mqorp. and others, 
and a*|rtsech by the groom himself, fill 
given in the happiest

The bride was the recipient "of 
very elegant and useful present!!

Shortly after noon the bride and 
grooiu^ocompanied by a large Somber 
of friends of the family, repaired to 
the Railway station, where

*
RAISINS. RAISINS.

v.
WEDNESDAY, jpVEMliEK 30th, 1881.

Aerrio ultural Trize Essay of Mr. 
Duncan Campbell.

TPAT.T,tspr.iiatLf
render, overlpokitig »» acelclentel mtf- in I^don last Friday morning, making 
tnke of one of the compositor» on that tbe passage inaldo of eleven day», 
paper, has caused a series of comments "

minion Exhibition, hel/1 at Halifax, to he made on the same by several 
ottered a prize for the best ' Essay upon ; correspondents. The item in question 
the Agriculture of Vova .Scotia,” whiehjn* it tirst appeared iu the Monitor, was 
was won by the above gentleman Thet,iat " M1*- G has. Marshall, of Clarence,
article in l.lrly writ,rni hut it» gm|, or!nUwd l,?ie J"nr. **" ,^T*h °i*!°**- 

.. _ .... . * 1 toes. fie produced 1200 bushels on
ie mu j-nt of which it treats, is both f0j,r ac«es of land. Can Manitoba beat 

leyj.le and faulty. It is more remark- i this?’*
ntde for its oml-sions than for its con- We are not finding fault with the 
t-nu, and as a »hol*û misleading io\J""''"al. .[or copying a small item like

! this without credit ; hut as the Cor
respondents who are arguing about it 

Hii* account, and on this alone that we seem to be getting mixed, we thought 
feel bound to notice it. This essay it about time to set them right, 
opens w„h some remarks upon the ^respondent of the - New Era” hy 

.... r settled conclusively, to his own satis
Slate Ol agriculture under the old faction, that $5000 was the price realii- 
French dominion, and speaks of the re- ed, because Mr. Marshall raised 1200 
markable prosperity to which they bushels, and potatoes are high this 
(the French habitant) had attained as I?a,r- This would he something over

$4.10 a bushel. Potatoes are pretty 
high, but they have not reached that 
figure yet.

STOCKJohn LockettThe commissioners of the late Do*
— Mrs. Wm. H. Miller has just race* 

ived the December numbers of But- 
trick's Fashion Sheets.

Correction.—In Notes on Annapolis 
History for last weak in the 47th line 
read nofth-etwfmi for north \oestjsrii.

Has just Received
li

50 Boxes Now Crop Raisins, COMPLETE !
In Boxes, Half Boxes and quarter Boxes, 

orhich will be sold by the Box or by-the lb. 
•onsistirfg of . I * v M
LONDON LAYERS,

1
AT THEmanner.

— The Canada Temperance Act is 
proclaimed in force in the county of 
Hants, Nova Scotia,

some
Just Received, Direct from the Manufacturers 

a large assortment of
| 'LAIR'S*

| j yupqATFLs, * Aü

LONDON HOUSE !
dll :

i hv uninstructed render, and it is on

VALERIAS, ETC.

GERMAN, SCOTCH 4 CANADIAN TWEEDS,
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

I >ne — We intend shortly to publish the 
shipping news of the County every 
week.

! £many
earne.t wishes were expressed for the 
future happiness of the newly wedded 
couple ere the train moved out te con
vey them to their home in Toronto. We 
wish to say “bon voyage.”—Journal.

NEW CURRANTS,
Citron Peel and Burimtt’Sitiavoring 

Essences, Apices of ali kinds.

5 Chests more of that 30c.
— J. W. Beckwith, who evidently 

believes in printer’s ink, comes out in 
a whole doubleicolumn ad v. this week. 
Read it.

PRICES

MILLS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

an agrioultural people,*’ affirming that 
“ they pro<iuced on their lands in great 
abundance, wheat, rye, oats, barley and 
potatoes,” leaving out pease, which it 
is well known,formed one of the leading 
productions of the soil they tilled, or 
rather worked, and which were sold to

Mrs. Qumlan's Golden Ointment 
is confidently recommended as the boat 
known remedy for Erysipelas, Sait Rheum 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is 
ranted €o cure in every case, and sufferers 
who have been deceived by the atfvértlpe» 
ments of other medicines are invited to 
«rive this preparation a trial and be cured. 
It aftorda instantaneous relief for^urns. 
scalds and all abrasions of the sCTh d 
should be kept in every house. 25 uts 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for idge- 

Pbrkins* Antibilious Mir 25 
cents a bottle. Sold iu Bridge, v/t by Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp’s Balsam of Horehountf and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by S. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an Invaluable family medickic. 25 
cents Sold by

LOWER
THAU

TEA .if 'J
*

Personal.—Mr. Hugh Kerr, surveyor, 
of Melvern Square, who has been in 
Manitoba for some time past, has re* 
turned home.

which puts the climax on anything ever 
I offered here.

— A Panama steamer foundered on 
the f)th inst. Thirty-dwo lives were 
lost. This autumn has been an unu
sually disastrous one to those “ who go 
down to the sea in ships.” The record 
will be appalling when all reckoned up. 
God help the long list of the widowed 

Many a wife 
and child will hope, watch and pray in 
vain for the coming of the husband and 
father, who left them full of life and 
vigor, but now lies stark and stiff, 
fathoms deep under the briny wave.

at J. W. Beckwith’s.

An endless variety of Prints, just received, direct from the 

Manufacturers.
TJTjSTHIR,-AJSTD SA-CG^TJE CLOTHS

In Zulu Naps, Seals, Beavers, Grey, Brown, Black and Bloc.

2 OASES MEN’S FELT 
OVERSHOES.

EVER !
JJU3Tl/IAfUl

Please Oall and Inspect.the English garrisons then existing in 
the province, or more generally, and 
with much greater pleasure, though 
perhaps with less profit to their French 
brethren at Loùisburg and elsewhere. 
The fact is, that up to 1671 there 
no operations worthy to be tilled agri
cultural in Acadie. By the census of 
that year it is proven that the cultivât» 
ed lands did not more than equal one 
acre to each soul of the population; 
and the same condition of things conti
nued to

— A Bear River built barque the 
“ Maggie Miller,” T0T7 tons, owned by 
Zebina Goudy, of Yarmouth, is report
ed a total loss.

2 Cases Ladies’ Button e aMl
and the fatherless.

Felt QVERSHOES. _ 7U01AHWA
Procuce taken In exchange 

for Coeds at the Highest 
Market Prices.

AMERIC’N WHITE SHEETINGS 4 SHIRTINGSParti*» w^l! da>w«l Ito call and ex
amine prices before making their pur.

chases. '
— Parties wanting bill'heads should 

give us a call at once. We have just 
received a large stock of firsUclasa 
paper. Good work is guaranteed.

From the Belmont Manufacturing Co.

American Grey Cottons,
Froa the Amory ltanufeoyrag Co.^ Fall ysrd wide.. Fme Finish smiiHdavy Ex- 
1 n - u ......... ceUcnt Value.

, i

JOHN LOCKETT.— On the 8th inst., Dr. L. J. Crooker 
of Augusta, assisted by Dr. W. P. Gild
ings of Gardiner and Dr. Rosooe Smith 
of Turner, successfully removed an 
ovarian tumor weighing over 40 pounds 
from a Mrs. Lord, daughter of V. Mer
rill, E?q., of Turner. The patient is 
now considered on the high road to 
recovery. The stitches have been re* 
moved, and the wound has healed by 
first intention. — Kennebec Journal. 16th
t HSt.

W. M. TUPPER.i,Bridgetown, Nov. 30tb, 1881.

To Arrive !
HAÊD

C 0_A L

— J. W. Beckwith's third order for 
Overcoats is almost exhausted. A 
fourth lot on the way, and expected to 
arrive this week.

Bridgetown, Nov. 80th, I8$Q -TPublic Speakers, Actors and Vocalists 
find, and state that Dr. Ihomai Electric 
Oil relieves hoarseness and irritation in 
the tbroat better than remedies specially 
advertised to relieve that difficulty. This 
OU has a wide scope, since it cures exter
nal hurts,corns,sores, frost-bite, piles, and 
a variety of other unhealthy

at J. W. Bèckrôtli’s.
exist until the conquest in 

1710, nor jvjjs ^here much change effect
ed between that period and the time of 
the expulsion in 175^. Mr. Campbefl 
very justly observes that few, if any 
farmers deserving more khan the 
come hither with Cornwall is in 1749 
and he truly informs us that to Gover
nor Lawrence the country was indebt» 
ed. not only for perceiving the mistake 
of endeavoring to make competent 
farmers of disbanded soldiers and dis
charged sailors, but also for remedying 
it. But. as if afraid to give credit where 
it is most due, he passes over a class of 
immigrants, to whom, more than to 
any other, our success in the early 
attempts at farming is to be attributed, 
and who were induced to come hith
er. chiefly through his efforts. In fact, 
the Essay does not know that such 
people ever came among us, and the 
Essayist seems to have been either 
ignorant of their existence, or so neg»
Jigent and inappreciative of their la> 
hors as to think them unworthy of 
notice, at least while his countrymen 
were awaiting his eulogies—not his 
laboring and lowly.—but his educated 
and wealthy countrymen ! He leaps 
at once from 1749 to 1773, resting only 
to “ shudder" at the privations and 
hardships endured by the immigrants 
whom the Hector brought over in the 
latter year, aad then, with the facility 
of an acrobat, he covers the whole 
space between 1773 and 1814, to shake 
hands with and recognize a really 
clever countrtmah. from whose brow 
even we wo\1i4*’ tifft/Wlsh to*natch 
of his well earned laurels. He halts 
for a moment, at 1783, to note that out 
of some 15,000 Loyalists, “ few ot them 
had any experience in the kind of 
labor required fti the forest primeval 
by which he entirely contradicts an 
undeniable fact,—namely, that about 
three-fourths of them were born and 
bred in such forests, aqd from child, 
hood were taught the use of the axe, 
the Spade, and " the p’low, and whose 
labors in their use had taught many a 
wilderness to“ blossom as» rose.” And 
what is worse, he does, not note the 
great impetus given to agriculture by 
the increased demand for its products, 
made by the fact ol' tuelr presence in 
our midst.

But we must yelurn tfr the stalwart, 
hard-fisted, energetic and. 
immigrants, of 176D,rrOf those people raging reports of the Irish situation, 
who were brought hefft, .through the 
instrumentality of old Governor Law

a-L'

Those Am. Cotton Warps
Are giving excellent satisfsctiOB. The demand for 6,e» fs immense, 1

FLOOR. FLOUR.li

“ There was a sound of-revelry by night,” 
And joy unmixed had folded its delight, 

And histhry graved its grateful record 
• when

The Etfterbmoks brought out their Fal
con Pen.

Captain P. Nicholson
lias on band and Jor sale a large Stock of 

FLOUR and MEAL, purchased at the lowest 
Cash Rates-ia the American Market!, and 
which he will sell at

Cost and Charges ! I
Th# following brands in Stock :— 

RIVERSIDE,
BUDA.
AYRSHIRE ROSE,
WHITE pigeon. *c„ *c.,
Bridgetown, Xov. 9y ’81,

conditions.
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

Beckwith^
Dr. Crooker is the same physician 

who successfully removed"the tumor 
from Mrs. Koht. FitzRandolph, of this 
town, about two months ago. 
FitzRandolph has how so far recovered 
as to be able to walk about the house.

New Advertisements. ^te6iS33i£:r.mt%?

kindly notify the subscriber

Emr
Bridgetown. No

AI.L PRICES. 
ALL VlUCES. 
AU^UilCES. 
ALL PUK ES. 
AÉL PRICES. 
ALL-FBI 
ALL PEI 
AI.L PRICES. 
ALL PRICES. 
ALL PBICES.

WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS, at
WOOL GOODS,
WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS,
WOOL GOLDS,
WOOL GOODS,
WOOL GOODS, AT
WOOL GOODS, AT

WOOL CLOUDS,
WOOL SCARES.
WOOL BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
WOOL JACKETS,
WOOL HOODS.
WOOI. SQUARES,
WOOL HOSE.
WOOL DRAWERS,
WOOL SHIRTS,
WOOL SASHES, :

J. W-.
J. W. BECKWITH'S, 
J. W. BECKWijXil’S, 
J. W. BECKWITH'S, 
J. W. BECKWITH 8, 
J. W. BECKWITHS, 
•T. W. BECKWITH S, 
.1. W. BECKWITH S, 
J. W. BECKWITHS, 
J. W. BECKWITH'S,

us soon a* possi-

i’PsER.
V. 28th, ’81. n83tf

IsTOTIGE.
The Bridgetown Agricultural Society wifi 

hold their yqurly meeting at Buckler’s Hotel, 
TUESDAY, T E 6Uài OF DEC., 

for the election of officers and presenting 
yearly accounts.

Nov. 3V, ’81.

""S— A large stock of Misses, Women’s 
and Children's Overboots, expected to 
arrive to day. direct from the manu
facturers, which will be sold at whole» 
sale rates at J. W. Beckwith’s.

uMrs. AT

AT CES.
CES.TO LOA.2ST.

li AT— Somebody turned off the gas at 
the Hatton Garden Post Office,London, 
week before last, and while the officials 
were getting it relit, thieves walked 
off with all the registered letters, 
tain in g diamonds, valued at half a miN 
lion dollars.

The robbery excited great interest. 
There is not the slightest clue to the 
perpetrators, as the robbery was very 
skillfully planned. Tbe moment cho» 
sen was shortly after 5 p. m., when the 
mails were about to be dispatched. 
Nobody noticed the exit of the thieves 
or in what vehicle they conveyed their 
booty.

A late despatch says that a Dart» 
mouth convict has placed information 
with the authorities concerning the 
robbery.

tf ATD. R. BATII, Sec.
— The Bank of Prince Edward 

Island has failed disastrously. Bank 
note holders and depositors are 
considered safe. Shareholders liable 
to three times amount of stock. 
Cashier has cleared out.

ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
KVENIEEX HUNDRED -COLLARS, in 

Sums of Four Fiti’ hitodred dollars. 
Apply to ALBERT MQR.<B. 

Ivxfl aSL Gûl! '1 A RnBolicitor.
Office, Quf#B fiIK Bridgetown, Bov. 7. ’81 5w

To Arrive,OVERCOATS. rr
wool vLorns, 
wqpfc\yvARFs. 
w/iot BREAKFAST 
WOOL JACKETS, 
WOOL HOODS. 
WOOL SQUARES, 
AVISAI, HOSE.
WOOL DRAWERS,- 
WOOL SHIRTS,.
wool sashes.

100 Toss Scotch Coal !OVERCOATS. BEST QUALITY. Any person requiring eame 
please leave their orders with

u
Now open for inspection a splendid line of Teacher Wanted.

r\\ f ANTED at Hampton Scbbol Section, a 
W (l’raiie C. Teacher. A male teacher 

preferred, Api>ly at once to

— The second daughter of His 
Honor, Lieut. Archibald, was married 
to the Lord Biebop of Newfoundland in 
Halifax, on the 22nd inst. The wed
ding was a most fashionable one. All, 
the “ swells” of Halifax were invited. "

H. FRASER.

OVERCOATS,
Reefers, Ulsters,

, Ready Made Suits,

Seen.—We may for the rest of the ^'a^'eS SACQUES & ULSTERS,
winter, look for regular st. John mails, Dress Goods and Trimmings, 
as the staunch Steamer Scud, is now on ®

Also, a Large Stock of

Fire Engine For Sale !
QNE SECOND HAND FIRE HAND EN- 

<JINR in perfect working order, having 
been thoroughly repaired and repainted. 
Aleo, about 300 feet of LEATHER HOSE be
longing to Fiiid engine, 
sold at a bargain if applied for won.
Apply to GEO. R. SMITH.

Pec’y Fire Department. 
Yarmouth. N. S., Nov. 5—4i

ROBT. CHUTE. 
Secty. to Trustees. 

^Hampton. Nov. 23rd. 1881.—2i pd J. W. BECKWITH’S..
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

French Merinos and Gashnferes j
Ev«r shown in this towr., penonally Relented from a Inti liny of sam|J»s sent out hr 
one of the leading Dry Goods Houseedn Ed'gland. Competition is - chalieuned in this, 
department

AT J*. "W. BECKWITH’S.
Samples, with prices affixed, will be forwarded to any address on application.

AT
C-AiRzTD. The above will be

rpiIB eubeoribers. wiehing to return thanks 
JL for the liberal patronage bet.towed on 

them since taking charge of thp Mill Estab
lishment at South Farmington, would now 

their friends and the

the route between St. John and Anna
polis, making her first trip on Monday 
last. The “ Empress” did not copie 
over 
great.

Millinery,
on Saturday —the storm being too BOOTS AND SHOES !

Whelpley’s Empress
SKATE.

— During the gale on the night of 
the 22nd inst., the yacht Argo, lying 
in mid stream at Bear River, outside of 
the Victoria Bridge, dragged both 
anchors, broke from her moorings and 
came into contact with the bridge, 
carrying away some sixty feet of the 
pile work. The yacht was also dama» 
ged. Complaints are made that there 
is not sufficient accommodation to 
allow vessels to lay alongside of the 
bridge safely, and the whole structure 
is complained of as a nuisance and an 
obstruction to navigation.

respectfully inform 
public generally, that they have recently 
put the Gmt Mill in » thorough elate of 
repair, having spared neither pains nor ex
pense in fitting it up with all the late im
provements. They would now solicit a large 
share of custom. Satisfaction guaranteed.

IN--------- Dress Goods— J. W. Beckwith never mis-repre- 
presents goods in his advertisements, 
neither in quantity, quality or price, 
and the public are fully aware of the 
fact.

French & American Kid The most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-adjust
ing Skate ever invented.

W.J RANDALL 4 CO. 
South Farmington, Nov. 21st, ’81.—4it36Pebble Grained Calf, Etc. Etc.

li Acadia Steamship Company Limited.
In Great Variety of Quality and Shades.WANTED: — 200 Dos. Home-Knit Socks 

and Drawers. Will pay Cash and Goods for 
500 lbs. of good Woolen Yarn. 1 Wreicb, Keys, Screws orANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 

DIRECT.
Change of Rinsing.—A new Time 

Table was issued on the Windsor & 
Annapolis Railway on the 21st inst; 
Express trains now run Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only, 
here.going Went 1.01 o’clock, p. m. ; 
going East, 3.02 oclock, p m. Passen» 
gers and Freight trains run daily. 
Leave here going west 4.04 o’clock, p. 
m. ; going East, 8.08 o’clock, a. m. Ex, 
press trains connect with the steamer 
“ sScud.”

Pib Socibi.bs.—People fond of pies I 
may have their.desires gratified, for a 
small consideration, often enough this 
season, if tbe following are any indi
cations for the rest of the winter.

A pie social will be held in the Tem* 
peranoe Hall, Williamston, to-morrow 
evening. Should the night be unfavor
able, first fine evening.

Lawrencetdwn folks, as per adv. are 
to hold a pie social in Whitman’s Hall, 
on Tuesday even ing next, 6 th mst.

Bridgetown folks are to ho$ a pie 
the basement of Providence 

Church, on tbe same evening.

— Harper s Magazine lor December, 
the beginning of the çixty fourth 
volume, is an unusually fine number, 
and offers its readers a rich variety of

POPLINETTS, PERSIAN CORDSv DEBASES,- RUSTICS, WOOL SERGES, iMPERI^ 
AL TWILLS, BERODÀ FIGURES, CLA^ TARTANS, WINÇRY TWEEDS.

Murorsilsig
NUT3 TO LOSE.

used In F.n.lnnd, the United 
Mates, «iicî Germany.

Rffiftd the following^ testimonial 
from Mr. John Cummings, 

Champion Skater of the Mara- 
time Provinces :

I have skated at six dj(fir
ent.places, giving exhibitions, 
and bave used your skate (the 
Empress), each time, and I 

it/E ! thcm in every way satis

factory, and like them better 
than any skate I have ever 
used.,' , , ... * f

W. H. MILLER,
The Qelebrated Clipper Steamship PaSeMiddleton, Nov. 29, *81.A Save All.—In olden times, when 

the forefathers of the present genera
tion made candles to light their dwek 
lings, they used a small tin tube so 
arranged to the candle stick that they 
could burn up all the candle, hence the 
name “save all.” It is well for their 
descendants to ” save all” also, so he 
sure to call on Sancton for Xqaa>j$irtb- 
day and wed/ling presents—a beauti
ful lot to choose from. 1 li

“COPIA,”n PTIM DIRECT

Will be the next Steamer of this Hue to leave 
Annapolis

Tu -A-ll Grraclow A. ©pocialty, •

-AKt1 J". W. BECKWITH’S.

FUR HATS AND OA#S 1
LINE OF STEAMERS TO

About the 15th of Jany.
All poreons wishing freight room by the CO
PIA ebon Id file their applications at once, a 
large part of this Steamer’s cargo being al
ready engaged.

Nov^r^l, 8fo;_______ ,

LOITDOIT
Tlxo Largest Stools, la Town. '

FUR HATS AND CATS' 1 TDK T,7tRnEST STOCK IS TbvVX. 
FUR HATS AND CARS. THF. LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN 
FUR HATS AND CARS.
MEN'S FUR CAPS,
WOMEN 8 EUR CAPS,
CHILDREN'S FUR CAPS,
MEN'S FUR HATS,
MEN'S CLOTH HATS,
MEN'S HARD HATS,

THOS. S. ‘WHITMAN,

Dec. iEi, THE LARGEST STOCKIN' TOWN. 
MEN'S FVR CAPS, 1 ■m— Late telegrams draw most discou-untirin gj
WOMEN’S FUR CAPS. 
CHILDREN’S FUR CAPS 
MEN’S FUR HATS.
MEN'S CLOTH HATS,
MEN'S Hard hats,? M

The Subscriber will ■,

Pay The MARKET PRICE
For All Kinds of

PRODUCE

The people still cling and act upon the 
“no rent” manifesto. Numerous out- 
rages are reported. The seriousness of 
the situation is shown by articles in 
the Dublin Freeman's Journal, earnestly 
appealing to the people, not to give 
the Executive an excuse for further 
coercive action.

Whose
forests and created the fields and or
chards of Cumberland, of Hants and 
Kings, and Annapolis ? Who laid the 
foundations of agriculture in the town
ship of Newport ? of Falmouth? of Hor
ton and Cornwallis ? of Annapolis and 
Granville? of Yarmouth and Liverpool? 
Surely there is but one answer—by 
men whose previous lives, and those of 
their ancestors for three or four gene- 
lations back, had fought the great bat. 
tie against “ primeval wildernesses,” 
and had gained many and glorious vic
tories over them, 
fitted by experience, strength and will, 
to prevail * over like obstacles in this 
jirovince? In whose hands are the 
broad farms and productive orchards of 
this beautiful valley to-day. but in 
those of the Whitmans and Morses, the 
Parkers and Troops,the Messengers and 
Marshalls, the Balcoms and Chesleyir, 
the Wheelocks and .Spinneys, the 
Bishops and Phinneÿs, the grandsons 
and great-grandsons -of the tm;n of. 
whom our

hands cleared the

7i -A.T J". "W\ BBCETW l'l'H’S.' 
IFIjJLlNrnSrZEjZEjS. Largest Stock, ill Town.

READY MADE CLOTHING, READY MADE CLOTHING,
READ! MADE CLOTHING, . HEADY MADE CLOTHING
READY MADE CLOTHING, HEADY MADEJCRDTHTTgI

IN SUITS, IN REEFERS, IN " OVERCOATS
IN SUFSS. IN REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS.

, : UÎ SUITS, , IN REEFERS, IN OVERCO.imf
Bought in-the beet markets for Cash, and sold at lowest possible edi-ence on

at J. W. Beckwith’s.

-A2LSO:}

Whelpley’s Wood Top SlatesExchange for Furniture.
Call asd Inspect His Stoci.

THOS. KElIy.
BridgetowB, November. 16, 1881. Ifc

NOTICE s

n
Cheaper and Better thaxfc. 

Imported.
— Rev. Mr. McNally, of Bridgetown, 

will deliver a lecture in the Orange 
flail, Margaretville, on Monday evg., 
Dec. 5th, at 7 o’clock. Subject. “ Or- 
angism—tiie history and principles of 
the Orange Order.” Let all lovers of 
“ civil and religious liberty” go and 
hear and judge for themselves.

Admission 10c. .Should the weather 
prove unfavorable the lecture will be 
delivered on Tuesday evg.

oan
social in

fCHÎPMAN BROS., Halifax, 

F.H, MITCHELL, Aunapolls,
A GISTS.

CLARK, KERR & .THORNE.
Prince William St., St. John!N. B. u

Oahada.
Cost,Sole Agents for CPIE SOCIABLE !

literary entertainment. The frontiss ladies of the Sewing'Cirele of the B»p-
piece ie a line full,page iUuetration by‘ “** CoD*"8eti?'>' «

LAWRENOETOWN,
intend having a Pie Sociable and sale of

And were they not

SEND FOR PRICES. 
Nov.ff,’81. 2m MEST^S SILK HANDKERQHIEFS, 

MEN’S SILK TIES G»A SCHOOL TEACHER IS WANTtD TO 
-PX. take charge of a School in Beotvillc 
Sehool Section, No. 42, Annapolis East.

RALPH BENT, Scpty.
Bentville, Nov. 14th, *81. n

Card.—J.E. Connell wishe. to^.i- J|g AC3È StfilSlUP CflEE,
mate to the public in general that his ' * * J

, tonsorial rooms over Harris’ store are \\ to forward Apples by their
. TTTBfil., DEO. 6TH„ open every evening. Hair-cutting and lu» from Jf^

f"“-|-having oareiulljr done. TfT|l.ondon to Newcastle
Doore open at 5 o’clock, p. m. Tea at 6.
Admission : — Adults, lOoj Children. Sets.

Adults, Tea, 25©. ; Children under 12, 20c.
Should the weather be unfavorable, the 

next fine evening.

In Great Variety,

Groceries.''^‘Cerote&Wi.
Flour, Commeal, Oatmeal, and Buckwkeatoisal.

A Large Stock alweye carried, and aold at.City j

at J. W. Beckwith V

ILTOTIOIÈ1.Abbey of Herrick’s poem, ‘f Upon 
— Wallace. Ross, the oarsman, bas ^PP*10* ’ ^e opening article is an 

taken to himself a wife-a match game, interesting description of the Bdrna- 
wherein he may count himself safe—to r°yai family of Sweden,
be led. with twenty-four fige illustrations.

Joseph Hatton, furnishes bis third pa
per on Journalistic London—» most 
interesting series. u Among the Foot
prints,” a charming sketch in natural 
history, beautifulljrffillustrated ; “Au
tumn sketches of the Pennsylvania 
Highlands,” also beautifully illustra
ted ; “ Monsters,” a curious illustrated 
sketch ; “ How America came to be 
Discovered” and “ Economy in Dress,” 
are some of the principal articles, 
which are interspersed with fine poems, 
short stories, serials, essays and edi
torial matter, making a most attrac. 
live number.
Allen, Halifax.

ttTaney and Useful Articles

4 canny Essayist knows 
nothing, in connection with the agri
cultural arWlYtce of the province1. It 
whs the toil, and the experience which 
directed it, if their ancestors and such 
as they foe whom we claim the merits 
of having laid deep and strong the 
foundations of Nova Scotia agricul lure, 
long before the auther of Agricola's 
J.elters had touched the soil of Nova 
•Scotia, or dreamed of becoming an in
habitant.

— Emperor William, of Germany is 
failing.

— The plague and the cholera have 
broken out in Turkey.

—: The steamer Erapusa, from An
napolis. arrived in, London, with her 
cargo in good order. Soft perishable 
fruit sold at from 1 Is. to 15s. : rib- 
storis, 18s. to 23s. ; and russets, 20a. to 
231. The hard fruit was held for high
er prices. The market is firm.

Ï or
Hull for One Shilling,

Or to Edinburgh tor One 
8htiling and Fourpence per

‘*1New York ! STTG-A-EyS ! - STTŒù^H/ë !

----- Prices are low but -l— In Pulverised, Paris Lumps, Standard A and Yellow Extra C, MouotocuR 
Barbadoes, sold pooud or barrel, *nf

cfined an*
including all charges for traoshipeent.

J. W. WHITMANStrayed. ! T. S. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

at J. W. Beckwith’s.
TNT0 the e note so re of the subscriber, one 

YEARLING STEER. Color chiefly red. 
Owner ©an have the same by proving pro

perty and paying expenses.
NORMAN B. FOSTER 

Clarence, Nov. 28th, 2it35pd

BUZjZj
Superior Mill Blankets at $3.25 per jufir.
Choice Heavy Counterpanes at 3.50 ea2h.
Fine Large Silk Hahdkerchiefe at 50c^ J 
Men's Undershirts and Drawers at 70c.
Improved Tubular Lànterns, at 65c.
Nice Warm Tweeds at 50c per yard.
Choicest Bificuitsiin)tiie County, 26 varie-

Beautiful Prints at 8c. per féSxT:
Soft Towels, 6c. each. ■ l ‘ J
Noat Lamps, 35c.
Note Paper 6o. quire.
The Jjj^ss Apple Pwrer, 1.20jych.

manSCSSSm u& f e » ,|

NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES Ci v* ■£ ■
d -v.- Jr'- - i vi- ur * From 35c. per pound€01 upwards.*^ A further supply of that Favorite Brand whieh is givinS

t, p„,-

At J. W. Beckwith’s.
TOBAOdbS !

SALT. SALT.Annapolis, Oot, 11th, 1881.
But our space is exhausted 

— though our subject is not —and, we 
shall have to defer lo another week 
what we have further to say.

Fine and Coarse, by the Sack or Bushel.
RICE! : JRtCEZ # Rig

SOAPS, SOAPS, fa the pound on box,
,¥ Mark - » « WVECg|/lT*S.

_ _ -s<r‘"n TvT -fcp r-i 50 Boxes Valencia Raisios, 10 Boxes London Layers. 2 Cases
.. XJurrantg,

JJOTTS' SriCES 3 ALL ... .KINDS, .... WARRANTED . I'IT;K.
ttotT'R sricesf all . kinds, warranted ' piEe.

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.
TEA! *

Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,

K !

For_sale by Buckley & FOB SALE— Un account of the storm the stea
mer Hunter did not leave her wharf 
here until Tuesday morning. She took 
as freight, 1,058 bbls. potatoes, 4Ô0 bags 
do, (equal (p a barrel each) 8 cases eggs 
and 50 passenger».— Journal,

— The Nihilists lately matured a plot 
for the destruction of the Czar, which 
was, however, discovered in time to 1 SLEIGH,

1 BUFFALO ROBE.
iHumbugged again

T saw so much Raid a boot the merits of 
Hop Bittvrs, and my wife who wgs always- 
doctoring, and never well, teased 
urgently to get her some, I concluded to 
lie humbugged again ; and I am glad I did, 
for in less than two months use of the Bit. 
ters my wife was cured and she has rtt- 
nmined so for eighteens months since. I 
like such humbugging..—H. T., St. Paul.

prevent disastrous consequences. It 
planned to drop a balloon filled 

with dynamite and like combustahles 
into the palace yard, then to set fire to 
the palace and cap tare the Czar and 
faintly in the confusion. The police 

making arrests of susnects who 
among the most aristocratic families of 

Nihilism. Communism, Ter
rorism, or whatever they chose to call 
it . Iihn assumed such formidable dimen 
M<»n* in Russia, it would eeeni that 
there is only one way to destroy it — 
that is hy acceding to their demands. 
Enjoying as

'
Bru!;et..wn. 28th, Tl" l'0ÇJÇETT' e'nei 'M3 ■ isWRobbery.—An attempt was made last 

week to burglarize the store of D. 
Nichols, Esq.. Clarence. Two panes of 
glass were taken out and everything 
within • reach, including some postage 
stamps, were stolen. it is supposed 
the thieves were disturbed in some 
way.

Found. unnecessary.
Strayed into the prtmi#ef> of the subscriber,

the right, and slit in the left eàr. - Owner can 
inH'e tbe R,l™e prfperfy and pay- ...

8 P ' aiAS. MARSHALL.
CUrence, N°v- 30, 81.—3in.

Sood Produce Wanted !
CM Nor Eosefl.

•*-tbe land.
—The effects of tbe fearful storm on the 

, British opast an the 14th of,Oat. were very 
disastrous to yfu and property. The loss 
of life on the Berwickshire coast was most 
melancholy. There were four fisjiirtg Vil
lages on that coast owning. 58 boat's, of 
which 31. with 167 fisherman were lost.
The latter leave 91 widow» and 302 child- ahou’^h, l7t of stpuTtWo >«r, old Steer, 
ran. When hearing of storips, at sea and Marks • Square crop in right ear ; a swallow’s 

-Two gentlemen from Paris,France, of .hiPwr=ck«, how few think of praying
present in Halifax,-Tiaving arriv- tbuse m.ede widows and fatherless. can hâve same by proving profeky'and pay- 

eii from the Upper provinces, whero -------------- *-r .........- hig expenses,
they hav# bqen on business oonnecied Be Wise and Hqppy- . Î^ACHKUS WIL90füi

SSÊmssasr -ïajias ïüetsx yng-
-------------  --------------•‘° and families with expensive doctors ^ir Q O Â I C* I

'hunibuir cnre.allH^ that do harm always, lifll a
and use only nature’s simple remedies for ~
all your ailments—you will be wise' well 
and hhj)py, and save preat bx^dnse. The 
greatest remedy for this, the great, wise 
and good wijl tell you, is Hop Bitters— 
rely ou it.—Press.

>resented in*tÜé United 
k by thMoIlowidgf weH

- ’

TOBACCOS!Nkw York, Nov. 25.-the brig 
Archie, wrecked and burned yesterday 

we do, a form of govern- near, Sqqan Inlet, N. J., was 273 tops, 
ment .he besf in the world, it is not owned by Foster & Co., of Annapolis, 
hard for us to find sympathy for fhe N. S., and was xvorlh $I0.UU0. The 
people Who are striving for constitu- cargo i* valued at $50 000. 
nonal linen y in «iespotitf Russia ; 
though we condemn the means they 
take io carry out their purpose.

,-f- States and 
ltoown firm! :—

Messrs. SQOBEL Jc DAY, 21 Beaver St.,
Lâwrencetown, Nov. 5th, 188T.I Headquarters for Smoker’s Requisites ajt

it i Pm
SEND TO

J. W. Beckwith’s.
Hardware. ---- Hardware.

,_k5 Md Kn„ba.
ehange, Montreal. « •'/ -F •' *1 I Horse Brushes and Curry CombtiScrews* Whips and Whip Lashes, etc., etc. j r /

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Co., uctto,-small profits, quiciTsales and no losses. cuJomer» m»y
Halifax, depend on obtaining bottom prices, as tbe subscriber uses the utmost economy in the 

t Batisfaotory Eei‘L‘ral carrying oh of Jils bttslnoss, and buj-s in the cheapest and liest market* 
results and proceeds of all sales te shippers ■ .

sew goods ârriV’g wei&ly.
Consign your Apples direct to - D'to’ _ 06® ffl”, pA i&SS

Kaibel & Andreae, London, or • w * • JS/Lpfi Sim V w
cutions just printed and for sties through T. K. Jenkins * Co., Halifu.

Oetobei 26, 1881.

rFOTTO<nD.
Central

Mr. PAUL POHL^Tr. 118 So. Delaware Ave-
Rufl^Manure Fork F»JOHN S. TOWNSEND & ICO.,1

110 Cannon 6t., Lonàon E. C., j

GREEN l WHINERAY,— A. W. Corbitt, Esq., offers $50 
reward for iriloriqation ihat will lead 

• io ill** ;i|.|uel,fMis!Mn of the burly or 
part Iff. wfin ha^e^tFén gtHltV* ofr«i<^e 
era t ing i he o A èetffitfiteiv at «A n tiftpoAi i,, 
l>y throwmg»dt»wsr■ 1 he nncient komb*.

Nuch vandalism isjdiotic, and 
can only he th# re-uli oT’sheêr wan ton- 

VW uri» gl!id*to ace sudl) a dis.

K. 30 EtohMigs Bùildlngs, Liverpool, Who oan guarantee the

inrtie-fiiWifmimWfr"™
F. H. MITCHELL,

1S.3T ' '’-■SO'- Mnapolte.
FgRthkr Dklay.-Owing lo the fotlglv 

weather on the English coast, the 
Steamer *' Antilles” was delayed m 
pott. conseqtfently she will not arrive 
in Annapolis until the 20th, Halifax, 
the 25th.

etones. A THOponan bred aldbrney bull
-CX. Seventeen months old. Also, a litter 
of Fine Ellesmere Pigs.

| Middleton, Not. 9, ’31.

TO LAWYEIIH.
FRESH LOT of Summonses and Ex

ness.
plav of public spirit ton the part of Mr. 
Corbitt.

Apply to

-
6. KINNEAR. 
6itd5pd this office. Bridgetown, Nor. 28, 1881.
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Np,>v Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.JS « sæssx: SjE&r-r i&HSSHsSK

”=r?=SS=5g fâ!ïiai:Êi“;i, ^5ÉfcïSvsr=sft HH“ïïîbES u

—. . .  - S*-.-* aca«aars ssssfessasmvUl11, w . f... v„,. tiif<uUdn exyept UA.bcftd wvv« washed T liront Tr*i|l>lea which SUiarem and

t:"e ‘ ■ ■ dvivrDMfîl. / )T Np raker* lire subject to. t’oj°i"*ly’y ®<siisi#ss5rsis

.................s.^^^fe?^sy4St,Si SSitf ^tarnKS^AssOMaSOmBti ...

.... ....«xahCltoji*c t2*b*»w.... .{SîStwsitesfcrBî'

James I. lie sent o«r a ftmnlier ol Hr"7,. *r« "°t°r interior importance to „l Am,.poll., I wonlil .byo for 1,= infer. Lomlon, Nov. 24.^Th= iron ship Onl- ^f,,, .ears ^ ha>e, „„ hfsilatiuu . -
u ..... . , r a Cabinet offide. there is i.ot a shadow million of yotfr subscriber* and the public zt.an whilst being towed to the Clyde fiom in Mftvimr thatdt hnsEUcn l)utt«r *ntl*fne- It/XOfO f) O ATOScotch settlers, under the command or,o| . doubt thlt trle Republican, will «imcroil.t} .hat the pier which is 650 feet Ulmde,, wa„ wrL=„, and 6C,co,L per-' ffif"hàn InyCTifeiI to*ROflÏR Al N f)F.\

h,. son, who, on their .rm.l made Snontrol the or«an natron of the House, long, -itl, 100 feet front on the rivtf, hav. ' rvwJWkt. I consider it thJ only patent mertl-
settlement, end built a fort for its pro-1 the independent political element, as ing 22 feet wpterat low tide,>« now com- ' thousand cine thnt cues more» than it is recam-
tention in Granville nearly onnosite ' has been proved more than once this pl.-ted, and ready for been*»* The load- New York, Nov. 22,-Flve thousand meid,.d t0 ;^re.” *

‘ year, has an inclination toward the ihti herthaat either side wlirrq large ve*. pgnea of glass were sliattered by a dyne- .. ^
the eastern extremity of Goat j ,lr,mg side, so that it may he setdown »tfl* *»•** aground at |n., water, ajitc egploiioh up town yesterday-after- ..... AJ vSrtjSmTn
This fortification oommaniled the north t lhat the Republieans will have a am alt *?lve '“f*1 bottoma_oninrdoUiyand grave!. ^ # JNp|V Advertisements.

or main channel of the river, and in j working majority. The candidates ror "^"'Zùgh The Whitehall to** la responsible for '*   j 1
some degree the southern one also,, ®P8»k9t, n^v gtZetV’Mr.’lvisson cf «he warehouse, whiéh Is bnlft on the wwt the eft *t thafthc Marquis of Lome nod
rendering the approach of ships Mr. HiMook „> New York, Mr. ‘JsWe’s s'Ltoi I*"* il)'ffr"e* T,,,° **y Rh”'tly rtpl*°*

Port Royal, both ditfioult and danger». Keifer, of Ohio, Mr. Burrows, of Michi- *“*?wTthoirt wSctl 0°Wi* t and the Count». at }$e vlce-tegai

ous. Around thieOrt thcdwellm,,^ i, wb,M be impossible to «vntinne the ch„„e state, that Lieu-
the new settlers were < buiH. 1 be ; *'Jr' Keifer is head quarters export business m apples, potatoes, eggs teniA ®hwatka 4uU himsdeixÀo to •tart
French inhabitant^ who had refipilt, » f b 'di House. ‘‘P°P' ; audother farm products to England and f„r ^Konl, Pole next Spring -die advo.
someofthei, houses and resumed their Bllidfhe ,.eks pasfiamenuwy exp.ri- ^is^Jm hé rntoy ÏAcdve-^,7™

oid way of living, took alarm at the prç. ence, |,.,jng been a member ol the igth December next, when parties having c ( tlluJplll(J it'niiaht land hi Itdbs'ia and
aetice of those strangers and fled to the I House tor only two terms. V applet, potatoes, he., tin forward to pottg the discJdry cmrldbe maifd knhwn to the
woods, through which they found their I Mr. Htscock is an accomplished iu Great Britain or United Mates l.v steam- worl(l io „ alter its accornplisKinant.
way to Fort Louis, at Curt La Tour, as it is 1 gÇhtkuvm, an I ohhlM as near being er can send at any favorable tune, and Pruftl„or Lawson has received a cal,le 

y . . . . .. , wlmtChesterhehl would C*ll “ a man of rely on t^tur property betoit taken enro ot. meRglliru früUfc.Mri Jvbii Thornton London
now called, where, a short tune prenons , .||ie lvor|(, .. it mily he hoped, will The rate for storage, wharfage, side- tl) ,t.t that the Folle,l-Angics eattle(9
Charles Amador de La lour had estai,I,si,- evtir be aUllineU by au American. His wharfage, he., whirl, wilt be reasonable, jn n,uoU,r) <mk„d Uy lhu Central Board 
«il himself in the iutdrusts of the king | fitness as a pnrlinmentamn cannot.l>e will sUorVÿ hv publishi-fl. of Agriculture of Novk Scotia, under *aoc-
of France, from whom they sought and questioned', but, it is ur^-1 against him Meantime, through the polrèeneijR of Mr. Uon^fthe provincial Government, were

found protection, and the means o, ans - - hT^ OVERBOOTS,
tenanco. At. ep.so.le here nitrnde. itself ^ ^ Ift8MU Mr.. m,cock is a ,,r0. fro'n ltcntv,l e, (at an early day to be ^ a „petial c0lumitlee wa, appoin„.d p, r , j „
upon our notice, and will not be ignored. ,10un0e(t protectionist, and lie „i||, aimimiteed); ,k’Ann,l|9>rV |̂ti"/" ' K,]n'"= to make the necessary arrangements l« \|1AII/ H YPlllnAr^ OJ C T
Sir Ûavhi Kirk, who brought some addi- doubtless, have a strong E istern BUp- day at a siuglu fa , o i - •' huiding tl,e animals at Halifax and Jidfifig Awl IU y|r. 1-. A vJ.U Vlpl p| UtsV I
tional Engl,sh settlers info the basin on port. * VeXl^^ frost^tnô'f P"*ced in quarantine as reimfcf ?,y OFPBSED LOW. 1

his way toUgehee, to which place he wtH Mr Kasson. thongh not old. is a ware^,„s,dofl|he Acadia Stoa.nsl.ip Com- "a!l'ÙÎÏou“andtwth’e nsuaf re."tried’ --------------------------

veteran politician, a superb parlmmen- ^ Aimatmlis ^-v l)Ub ,c. a,utlou' nnf1l.r \hti reftj'1>t TITB HAVE a Large Stock of Bootf.Shoes,
tarian, and a deci Jedly able man, ha*, L ,h<» intention of this Company to 'ons, durldg the next sitting of the Pro- \\ aud Rubber#, and intend to contie-ie
ing been distinguished as a leader in p„Vo â> B«ton A 'eorres !h” b,«I« bd-g the order of the Ly

!«duruxtZfv9 wuhTuT.,Ld v" Nywd* “ iw“- ^..i^?,e4swr..... 1
tend, in friendly rivalry, with such Titos, h. Whiumas Heed in Stamboul. He says the li«Sit„ >atn^. a,d tMfablia la «amiral, the below

train* ar«; running on t hr Caspian Railroad quotations, given only for Cash, 
to within five days'-march of Menr.

knowlt'dgu of it; and if it be -<i 
tin: fnvt Frrndi Vm t and actfler

Washington Latter.Notes on Annapolis History.

SH i JEHUS,Bes Ere. NSW GOODS !BV XV. A. CAt.NKK.

The Old Scotch .fort and Soma of Its 
Remain *

The *ubMrliler has just opened ligood stock’ of
NU, 16 KING STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 

ST. JulIN. N- B.Lies Dotas ai'J Mantles,
MANTLE AND

IV. (From our Regular Correspondent). 
From the conquest of Argali, in J6I3,] Wasmsorox, D. U, Nov. 22nd. 1881. 

the province remained nominally in j 

the possession of the English, though , 
no military force had been left it* it to

Fall Importations,In two Weeks the regular session will iwa:«jw

DRESS GOODS Autumn t Winter
DRY GOODS,

♦-

MOW 3Y u hnv<‘ received during the past few 
weeks a <nll stock of

to (iflfor (o I4k

And Trimmings,

Laces, Millinery,
Fancy Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery,
HABERDASHERY. ETC.

i=ijMrs. L C. WHEELOCK
^Lawroncetown, 2nd Nev. 1881.

Embracing the latest produc
tions iu English,American and 

Canadian manufactures.
gtge^ Egch Department i* now,well supi 

plied tthd from being added to daily, will, 
for extent and variety, commend itself to 
onr numerous customer*.

I now, hoWever, («ilthongh Fomewhat on in’ 
the fteason) with piea.*»lire and confidenOc. beg 
respectfully to lay before them for tl^eir ^re
fill consideration my catalogne of varieties.

prices attached. In-so doing I likewise 
wmlqto #|nte that T do j

iny patrons receive the lull 
ertions. I know nothing of 
in business, (t>r cutting, a* it is h>} 
ed) but base my tr insactuma with tbp 
at ,lprge upon Round fundameutal buaioess 
nrinciulcs, staridinir upon my own simple me-

with
rip' utiw#s|t4» ascertain 
iÇtl best markets, and 
West pbssiblb adVanc*, 

receive the full benefit of my ex- 
conflicti

^ÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊÊM it

k to skate that 
I huy In the U> 
wllliug at the VBIBBAIHS 4r/lo TO WHOLESALE BUYERS

we offer special advantages, and invite 
their inapettionf

Hoincspita Cloth, Socks and Mits 
taken >n payment.

1ing prieçs 
ante term-

BEARD & VENNSNC.mrinciplee, standing upon my own slàiplè 
rlrt, serving each aiid ev^f-y onb’-njiltd, thank
ful to all for their mrorsi and fee! by princi-

■■ÉÉÈS i

significantly small 
* ur<|8to submit» me ju»d uiy- staff ^employees 
•rtdmttoh additional labor, as-tt giws tne a 

j large increase of customers on whom to wait, 
I very much prefer a lively bittiness to a dead 
vrip, and shall so far exert myself to please 
and satlsf^’ all who may favor me with their: 
patronage as I trust will merit a continuance 
of their favors.

Below please find catalogue of Unes in

in our Large StockAre ofl^red

kb Orra myV-AXjE13SrCIA-, $$$*dv lL,,“ ‘‘U,‘,u‘
• „ It is true, selling at£V

CURRANTS. Eto.

150 prs. Men’s, Wonién’s and 
Children’s : : 3ST. S.BEIDGETOW2ST, :[•

’ The attention of the public ie respectfully •lireded to the above ctobliehment.
FIRST-CLASS CHURCH ARD PARLOR OI^C3--A-lsrs

arc efow beine tiirimi mil: which are UNR1VALLEÜ in WO ILv MAN SI III' ! ELE- 
(1ANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.

All Lovera of Music wishing to purchase a Fftst Cia.i 
Instrument will fit, well to call anil examine those of onr 
manufacture at onr Warerooms. MR. J. 1*. RICE is now 
canvassing the County,awl will take orders tor instrumenta 
at the Lowest Possible Price*.

tries Siodfc.

ADDITIONAL ARRIVING. 1bound, captured a French cruiser, having 
on board a French gentlefmtn, "of the name 
of Claude de La 'Pour. TblH maw xvalr the 
father of ('barle* tie La 'PouflaboVe named, 
and having been earned to Dn^land he nWn as Blaine, Garfield, Buf 1er, Ilale4
there became acquainted, with Alexander, >>«8 Conger. Mr. Kaascn, has-

. ; ...... . served tour terms, or eight y«»r* in
proprietor of Acadia, from -horn ; th„ 1Iou8P| and, for moat oftHtieH; 

lie obtained large grants of lamia, there for t tv as on important committee*. Since 
himttelf and son. e?n tho copdiyon of a | the time of Mr. Blairte’s occupancy, it 

change of allegiance. Bvfjtre having,.w doubtful if there h is been a Tnor* 
England be married a maid uf 'honor to thoroughly accomplished and. cap,able 

Henrietta, fhv English qin-en, and was man for the office. He is in favor of 
er vated a "Knight I^aro net <d Nora" Scotia. 11 jrniteri

Ilit to our

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

ITT LA-DIBS : 
Real French Kid Button 

Boots,
From 2.25, to the fipoat lines made, $4.00.

Arnterir-pui Kid Boots,
Always sold at the “ Bee Hive” from 1.7$ 

to 2 50. .

Polished Kid Calf But
ton Boots,

From 1 50 to 1.60.

Pebbled Bals.,
From 1.10 to 1.15.

Secretary.v> ^ *, -v x Xr
AnnapotiK, Nor. 2Hth, IfiM .

rijnuDl tetris.
1—ii ‘ L irir YTteT-* —

— r4
Racked \À Txxvmbrabi.s 

by day, hiévpïeHs Ht liiglif, rising 
freshed uj the morning, without appetite* 
and pestered by , varying and perplexing 
symptom*, the dvspeptifc take* indeed a 
gloomy view of human existance. For 
him the zest of life seems gone. Heart--1 
burn, oppression at the pit of the stomach, 
and the attendant annoyance* of constipa
tion and biliousness,- combine to render 
him utterly wretched. But there is. If lie 
will but lake ml vintage of it, a reliable 

of relief from all this misery.

the new ITST IjA-DIEff.
Bands nestles,

Real Kid Button Boots: y. B.—9trmt attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown- 

N» S. B. O. Box 18. r
Faotury :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Hee l’* Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instrument* manufactured solely by the proprietor-’.

|2.70, 2.50, 2.25, reduced to 2.60, 2.25,
2.00.

—Newspaper men do sometimes get their 
reward in this world—hilt Hot often. A 

protection, hard money, the reèent exception to the case is the appoint-

^z^r’t^'oo^^erclz^ „f w. <?. E.,q.^
included the fort and settlottn'nfof his son;rine^ to Post to the collector of Customs for
Charles, at Cape Sable, nnd all the land-, Outside the w,arming canvas for the Sickville, in place of James Dixon, E-q.,
SSc^ty Z* iTluml To™ ! 'P»»ken.hip, there is very little interest »„pvmn„„.te.l. Mr. Milner will no doubt 
the Attaniic svR-board. The condltimi of1'" national ntfurs manlfesteil ht«e. maite an tBcit .t oKoir. ~ souriv
the urnnt was, tlmt the fiefs coliv. yed J^'ilont Arthur s deter,n,nation , to --------- ------- ----------------- Noate.or * LvetNl Vriti-ABtï Dboov*«V
should he held ol the crown ' of uislen slowly m the matter of forming At a Lo« for Words. sud Uvsexmo Lvss ui. a. Us mu». Imparts,

made on the snot ivy daUlt^ho als4,i h*s brought many a at a to maker to r' indigestion in its most obstinate torn. It
^Mms-dYLutZaeiike vhae ' dOuL.sin.,. ^ M^V'ZtV^ Æ

<in the jmrt uf his s„o, *)**. h« should! .A large number of Southern pol,» n(. g^il-- wlrnost. "-ted Sèâ W m
have arriv’d at Oapu Saldc-a (deilge he | Ohms who profs*, to represent «hefmln{Lrlv... have failed‘to cure ur eveuul- j^r .f toe howeds and
was unable l„ redetin, iiwirlu to the | Ivepilhlioan partv .boulh.and who spend : |t.ri„t..„ie intw,ity of thc .......... wlrirh It.
inflexible determination, of- Olhrler to. most n their time arm,ml the s.iloons fn.q„„„,|v eoufined m.- to ,i,v roo.e for p,„ „to|,. UrvlaTtlhe bowel, i,
remain failhful the French kijij to of ashman, reoentl, held â meet, three mo,,lh. at a time. One Week «u-o I ZZdZ ,«toï»tlv^l , '’ike
master. 1 tn:so events took place m.JG-O.^dng, and waited on the President, n«k' u-as seized with an attack of acutc?rheif- j . tj a C ltimrtic it aids but nvvjJrl 
during the summer of which. CiaiMe. ami, jng that he make a Southern manvm.atism of tile knee, la a few limOe lheji,m., B A,.,,. ifivi*)rWi*v ’ *, well as
his laide-wife sailed for A^wpiy, where, on; Postmaster General. it is refryhin# entira^m-e-jehit bammeiwollerr III ••"or-r„miiv'il iu and reuniatm- lire system it 
hi. «-rival, he commumoated to ,'•« “JJ j.to know tb it they were in nh way-j mous profitions, «u<j*ettiq»he,tdew« I }h<tfu-mf{lv *,»«». thorn, diseased ......li
the facts alum slated, and was sin prised . e„coura^ed as to the ohrelltof their impossible. Null line remained for me. -1.1-1, tend to vitiale the lihioil ntiri-
and pain.-d at his fiat rvfa"al to■ endorse 1 mjfBion. Thf President snubbed them 1 and 1 intruded to resign myself as best I a,.a the utiuarv se- retion aud pn.moles a 

Ilia Ireasoiialde coiuliiet towards-. *is k™S’ j l>v saving lia did not wish to consult might to another monib's confinement to floW 0f |lvaltkv bile iiito the natural clian-
aud finding that neither p.rsiiileidn r wjtb t|lpII1 relating to the formation of my room and bed, whilst suffering untold , pesides exp“Hui" it from the cireula-
“'f ........? c'mnue he resolimm, of hr. hu Uabilla[. agonies. By el,a.me I learned uf Ihe won- ^ Kx^m " ha. proved that this
hè"réôarir"d‘m Îhe English 'seUlernen"" In 1 *» present at the Gaiteau trial derfnl enrative properties of ht. Jacobs 6VU,d„,| medicine is a ilioroauh remedy

the basin of Port Royal Here lie spent !»*« week, and heard Mr. Blaine tesli. Oil I clutched It as a straw, and in a gw dys^.psia, billionsm ss, vostiven.-s, kid-
the winter of 1629-3d The ucc-oimts’that f.v- The trial ia nertainlv not wanting few hoars wa, entirely free from pain in Jlcy tiomplnints, scrofula, erysipelas, salt 
have come down to ns concerni ig the iin interesting episodes. The despicable knee, and shoulder. As before stated, I r|,enrat Inintiagn and all impanti-s of Hie 
s^T^Z^q^ -I, ajain shot at on Friday. ^7’*«’*»■ «*”•*> ^ 10

ruentary. and it is almost impossible | Ins detestable anatomy is becoming as frents. Ask lor NouTHllor ± Lvua.v s V ege. 
weave them into a connected and tract- popular a target as that of the late H><-umat,sm o table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. The
wormy narrative.- That La Tear, on find- Otar of Russia No -moan has yet at- on  ̂and 158 Harr^a avenue.

ing his ucgotiation* xvith his sou at Uftpe tempted his life, but. from the number 1 turo- opm o> an muiicinc utaiers.
Sable a failure, sought refuyw iu Port that crowd the court room every day.
Royal, or in tht Scotch Fort, there is no and from their well-known feeling on 
doubt, but whether be and his wife resided the subject, l think such an attempt is 
in Granville, or in the old French Fort fur from improbable, 
above, i* uncertain. It would be inter
esting to know how this Ma'lamy La Tour 
rvga ded the change, involved in leaving
an honorable position in the English In vour pape^ of the 23rd inst., Tohserv- 
court, for a temporary, not to >ay pel-tun- ed a letter from my pld.friend. Mr P. S. 
nvnt home in the wilds of A<edie. Hamilton, in which he kindly offer* a

It is a matter of regret that so little is solution to the quesjion,—Wh re did th<- 
known of the sayings and doings, of the French sow the first com after their set- 
wants, wishes and hopes, of these first j tleni'-nt af port Royal ? I thank Mr. II.
British settb-rs in tire province', cf tiroir1 fov'fiie suggestioiï, though I remain strong- 
relations to the Indians, of their |>ersuits |v of"the opinion that he is mistaken rfs to 
and mode of living, and nipre especiMlv of; |,fR facts. There are few men, if any, in 
the particular* wlyuh attended their ulti- the cmmtty who are better Bbquainteil 
mate extinction. From a^tateinent made! wjth jts ehr|v lîistot'ÿ than lie, arid it i#i 
in a letter by the older La Tour te hisaon, | nul gënerallr'very *afe for one to rlijfer | 
we learn that seventy skills wintered *>n ; frrtm him in optnioh- upon any subject coti
the shores of the basin, mar the Scotch j with it. With your permission,
Fort in 1629-1630, ami that thirty out of hbwever, I .Will state as ’ succinctly as I
tliat number died of scurvy < and other j can> gonie of the reasons and consider- _ , ...
diseases. The remaining forty, nnprotect- ations which lead me to believe that the Rdherence to their religious conviction* 
ed by the presence of La 'L'our.—wlio,- in- eartii-st B'remih fort anti settiem-nt wertj of the expatriated Hugenots. He asserted 
1631, committed a Second treason and on HurCapo, at which i* now called An- that insanity was hereditary,49 the family 
remove* to hi* »»•« tort.-eiO rvceiving ng, impoli, «„^u, ud not as ho atatea '» aad had t0 loma degree aflooA’I Guitean'a 
aid from borne,’ we.ru smoked by i&v rflraJivUh»; . ■> 1 • , lU . 4. . .. .
Indians, at the instigftipi^ of t^c Freiu h. 1. Tim old descriptions of Port Royal father* During the progress of bcoville s 
and fell victims to the scalpiqg knife of tl] way„ place it near the confluence of two *rgnment Guiteau leaned hack in his chair, 
the Indians, or the fâvak^S^ôf want and ' 
nicknesH
at colonization on the

A.. E. STJXjIS.I. IF. DICE.Polished Calf B. Boots 1

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM 
FT7RITIT XT RE I

1.95, 1.15, Reduced to 1.7»,'1.50. ,

Real Kid But. Shoes,
2 06, Reduced to 1.80.

The aulweriher makes a «pecmlitv ol Parlor and Drawing-Room FURNI»
percent, in th nnce ot walnut

Pebble Bal. H, Cut, Pebble Buttoned,
PURE, ami notwithstanding the advance jM fifty 
is prepared to furnish first-class good* at price*

IN BHlDGEfOWN. Dl xr. , _ . ,

LJIramber Suits, Dining Room ana Kitchen hurniture al
IVays oil hand.

THOMAS KELLY.
Br/dgetoirn, September 7th. 1831.

From 1.05 to ! 50. À liberal reduction on 
wholesale orders.

1.55, Reduced to 1.15, j.30.rum hi 1 neraL 
remedy for

Pebble Button, ■prunella Button,
J .25,4-75, reduced tod. 10, l 55. with tip, extra value, for 1.25.

1 .bn* %
Faced ami tipped, for J .00. -»I

Polished Leather But. ‘Boots,
[\ For 1.25Î. „ *1! :

Pebble Shoes, "Prunella Bâts..
1.00, reduced‘to 85c.

Carpet Slippers# ^ a
~ ’ ' i 57c, red‘need to 50c.

DON'T READ JilYTMRG | N3V. 2ND, 1831.
BELOW THIS CUT!

Pebbled Fox Congress,
For 1 26,

Pebbled Fox Bals.,
For 1.10.

Felt Fox Bals., & Felt ’Fox’d 
’ Congress,
From 1.50 to 1.75; strong, warm and 

comfortable.

Enamelled Fox, Side Lace,
“ The old la lies' friend,” for 1 40.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
Wide and ca*y for elderly ladies, for 1.25

All Wool Prunella Congress,
Tip'd. well finished, firm and strong ; n dis
count will be allowed to wholesale btîtets.

Skating Bals.,
tient Skin lined, Gordian Seam, warranted

I TO" 3Vt'EJBB'’teî :

Kid Congrss, l £t,
3.75, reilucetl to 3.40.

Calf Balmoral, H. C.,
3.75, reduced to 3.45.

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobac
cos, Sugar and Molasses.

BL.S. OCEAN and BUDA :
1,000 Bbls. STAR C RESTER,

GOLDEN AGE, WRITE DUCK,

t
|

500 B
GILT ED IE 

2.500 Bb!s.
GEM ROWLANDS, etc.;

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL;
220 “ HEANFMSSS PORK 
350 HF-CHESrS TEA. 24cU. to 
275 Packages TOBACCO ;
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all grades ;

Barbados aud
SES ; ,

Rice, Soda. Dried Apples, etc., for sale by
J. & W. F. HARRISON.

11 and 12 North Wharf.

PMBuff Alexis, *36

12.00, reduced to 1.65.

Trinidad MOLAS-Leg Wax, not split, Tap 
Sole,

320 Casks

2 75, reduced.to 2.40.
Buckingham's Dye for the whisker* i* 

an elegant, safe and reliable article, chytip, 
and convenient for u*e ; will not rub oil. 
Try it ! -

Mothers l liMothers ! I
Are >ou dist-Jtbcd nt night and broken ui 

your rent by a siok child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go et onoe and get a buttle of MRS.

Guiteau. WIN SLOW S SOOTglNG âVRUP. It will
, relieve the j,oor littfe neffcrér immediately—

Nkw York, Nov. 22 —In the Ouite*n depend upon it : there t« no miet.ke ebont it.
,, . . . There is not a mother on earth who ho* ever

trial this morning Sroville re«umed b!s .ueoykit, wtoo will nol^ell.y. «.aw 
argument for the defence, which wa* more will,regulate the bthree.Inn cive re 
in the nature of a familiar address than an mother, and relief an 

oration to the J.udg-;, and wa* devoted to 
varieties of ilnSfifity, illustrated with many 

case* derived from the reports of insane 
asylum superintendents and others He bottle, 
took'up the history of the Gtiiteni family, 
who were of Huge not extraction, ami who 
had, he said, retained to thc present day 
the marked characteristics of the sturdy

Mothers 1 Carpet Slippers, GREAT76c, reduevd to 65c.

Leather Fine Buff,
1.00, reduced to 85c.

Crain Knee Boots, heavy,
5.00, reduced to 4.50.

iSensaiion !WHY AREDear Piper :—
rip, 2 00. Wo rail spi-cnti attention 

to this line, as they are extra valae. MILLER BRO S
Slippers,

Rapid Sewing Ma-'
Coarse lines from 75c. to 1.00. CMflfiS FSSlBF Tllffl Ef6f ?

My mqtto is small profits, qnick 
sales and no losses.

a IN MISSBS.

Kid Button,
Same style as ladies, from 1.25 to 1.30.

Pebbled Button,
.oe'ti i.itf.

c that it 
st to the 

to the child.

SELLING THE —---

Fine Buff Leg,operating., like magic. It in perfectly safe to 
use in aRdascs, aWl rilSMfrit'Ta the taste,and 
Is the ‘prescription er one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in t 
United B to tes. Sold avèry where. 25 cents a

2 90, reduced to 2.40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans ^aitd 
numerous other lines equal
ly Cheap. ,

EVERYTHING IS BOOMING. AND THE 
PROPRIETOR OF T1IEhe 1 I

s people are finding out that it 
T Family Machine.

Becnnse the 
is THE BES

All kind* of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American ! 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved | 
Raymond it docs not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

AL6o :
Agents for several first class makes of

> Briilptowa Jewelry Store
Has a Magnificent Stock oiSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

. J/.t 7, p. iu.

.... Uncertain. 
Baptist ..... 11, a. m, 7, p. m
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month.

Episcopal Church.. 
Methodist 
Presbyterian u CLOCKS, WATCHES,IXST BOYS.

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
•Size ; 13 to 5; 2.60, reduced to 2.40.

Boy's Leg, Single Sole,
Siae: 13 to 5; 2.25, todneed to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Size : ID to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.25.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Size : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, relieved4o 1.10.

“ 'J.

JEWELS YPiANQS & ORGANS.Leather Lace, to suit the boom. Fatmera, Merchants, and 
Mechanic* ! Call and select your

SI. John Country Market Prices.
Beef, rK 3. $>‘g6.
Beet*, ^ l)UL-, 00u. „$1 ^0..
Buttefj in firkins, ft» l^c^.

-"^'Butter, roll, ft, 22c. fà 26c.
Buckwheat Four, grey, «y cwt., $1.60 V3 

$2.00.
Buckwheat Flour, yellow, ^ cwt., $0.00

feb $0.00a
Cabbage, ^ dozen, 50c. feb $0.75.
Carrot*, <y bacrol.-SOu. SivOO.
Celerv, W dozen bea<t*., 00c. /Tb $0.00
Uheewi & ft».,tio. « ,

■ k«ns,
CalfSkins, & ft 12c. ffb 14c.
Duck», S? pair, lUb. feb 80c.
Eggs, ^ <ioz.. 20c. (cb 25c.
Geese, each, 55c. /tl 75c.
Hams aud shoulder*, smoked, iff ft, 10c

tfL 12^c. . • jr
tioc, iff ft. 0c. /® OOdf 
Hides,ft 7q.45) o^o.
La in b, ft, 6c./H) Sc.

. Veal P.ft 3c, uJ> flc.
Laiijbskins, each, 75c. id 90.C.
Lard, new. V tft 14*. & Ific.
Pork, & lb 6jc. 9 7jc.
Mutton, P tb, 5c. 0Ho.
Oats, t> bus., 48e.
Onions, P bbl., $4,50.
Parsnips, P bbl. $1.00.
Partridge, pair, OOo. <B 00c.
Peas, per bus.. 60c, dÿ^SOc.
Cvcumbers P duz., 00 & 8d.
Stritig Beane P'birsflel, 50c, 9 6(

New Yottk, Nov.-The Jh,aU»«v« thrro / PulJtu'»- .(»•») 8n0”^*d0„U„°' 
is e fi-eliux that the prcwenitjon U ner- ^urky», ^ei. 12c. 13c.
-Ol» »“d ""“«y " ,*» rc«“U of lH Tallow, rough, ft ft, 4jo. » 5e.
Guiteau trial. As the case now rests, thë ÿuow, rendered. P lb, Oo. i# 0c. 
defence has a foçd shqwing^ It is believedHs-^urr.ipS| *> bbl, 80c. <3> $1.00. 
tlnitpj^rv.tic<rt»lle bas gaine# the first point Yum, V #», 55c. & f»0c. 
over passion Odd prejudice. The fact that liay, per ton $14 <3 $1$. 
ne Was twicç applauded yesterday is re
garded as significant of a change in the 
public mind regarding the mefflri) Condi
tion of the prisoner] ] V ' 90n*

75c. Wholesale and Retail.
„ PMRf ^■■1

ms. or thc ravages‘'of want and rivjjrg^ ou ujp3 which, t shortly after, a stroked his beard and appparentiy followed 
. Tbm ended.<he «m »tt»;mpt | mIIVw».%8S'i‘*nd I Know of no piece hi,, oh,lelv. Scovillc ulleded to the pre- 

on Li,o pert of orent Br|Ul„ fille Ibeee de.vr.p- toflico which lin.Kwftitectly eki«M ageiuat.
to,,,, except Jr °.rlnm°i|yy!

! Christmas, Wedding
Birthday Presents,

Skating Bals.,
Same as Ladies, 1.75, warranted to give 

satisfaction or money refunded.
A large variety in Child's, in enamelled1 

ankle tie*, strapped, strapped heeled, Feb- 
bled Bals, Buff Button, Bismarck Bals, 
Sandals, & Patent Laced,from 40c. to 1.00.

nxr meum’Si

(cb 22c.

MiLLER BBO'S.,#
>

'O rcm"vu »n ti‘« 1’eople, fcooils, vfjltLidth'e »It= of An'l^polis, ftll.1 tl,«t _Mic «»,*,„ ,,,,0*1 oww#? 
ordnance ammunition, cattle nnd .«be»| ,»e.v flM.vMt-lWe-4j.il «» the ndriinier of S,.ir .od with quick, nervoo, «rtieulnflo» 
thinen belong.!,* to (hftt colony. I’M ,00*. there j. nhenilenbe <>f pr.nt ,; be.,dee „aill .. L , , a, , my„.|f.
MUement m*e« It .vlfleut thnt too MOtcb lU|e ^ uf whet Mr. If. ti.timftty. was an or ,^ane O, Dnring the1 course of hi. re- 
aettler. were possessed of live .lock, and !,«„ «lection, I. evl-tencc of its grenier raark„ connue! wM frennently inter- 
m or,1er to the,r «nslenah-e tl.e .0,1 mnst, and therefore' probably of ,1» raple(1 b, Glliteftn', who wm.M excitedly

. ... 8l. ! :<|)adupti«n.- deny certain statement» and approve of
contained Mont fteeeqwçopl«, and , : h,Sc=. Le.enrfiot and Qliemplftin .pent gs necuawd Scovllle of breaking

hey were m the d,MV,ft nenriy ten »»«, only une winter In Port Hoyal, «-"I thnt faiib with him, and the Court wa. obliged 
.be improvement, made must have ,be .bbofid onAfter ft. W,„.dation. ,t wn. Rtprnl rel;„ke him Scoville intro-
very eon.,demi, e. Two intending rol^,1„,po.,lble thWP the « {mnin.nla duced KM, .everernl letter. 15er,2V 
have been fonnd On the cite - of the t „rt, i0wlpWl by «* present, town and old f^ old ,»<lww ft.., of ,be prlMOef.
which protected 111,. Hl-fMed .eUleineht, vf A,mup„lis Royal," , could, have >1» rail„pat lhat tibl‘e. The ewe wa, then
which have been preserved to tin. fitly. V, occupied by field, and garden.,*’ Tl» aJmirileB
One of throe conaiat. of » fragment of or<ter,.L,ing'been glvth to «it «way rte tril£ nkit. day Scovllle eonnlmled the
«tone, on which is engraver] the ll.ee- ,<!r,;st, w|,lc|, „rr„,mdod the infant fort 0Deuul. aii,|vc,, in which he aide a for.
Meson', Arm., with, the date,of lCfjG, Pu6.j,ml ^MMugxuntil the summer of 1.606. d„£,ml for dnpvr. tl,nt were token 
»lbly the work of Lescnrbot, or some other Sow since com tea) sown in that year, for from Guiteau at the time of his arrest any. 
member o the Order of Good Times, who „,e first ti,he, It coni. 1 not Have been aowjn ,ng they 1,ml an important benring on the 
belonged to the craft, and who de.ireii to .m-the.,- clearings, Tor the .e*son would * Vit„e.«e. were examined on till, 
leave a proof timt some of the Fraternity have then been teo late. Ia it npt pro- and f„,lowing day's fortho defence, whom, 
had visited Port Royal or res,ded 111 it hable Huit some rye—perhaps wheat—was |in,r 0f action tbronghout ia the insanity 
thus early. The other is also of alone and „0^n tlia, autumn on soAie of the sandy ^ , '
contains the name •• Lei,el,” deeply en- npyaild, or drv matshwi, two leagues, p ' 
graved, with the date 1643. This relic .is, gabarit five miles) up t|i= river.aavat Wade- 
in possession of Judge Cowling of the Ti||0, or on lu ;v« ronde, or at Rnlleiale, 
court of Probate and Wills, at whose office and that a winter variety of ---
it may at any time be seen. The moaniog ngcd. Tills supposition will account for 
of the inscription ia a secret, which no ihe reported visit to their corn fields lip 
lapse of(time will be able to reveal. the river, in January, 1607, and will also

yield #m explanation of that otfier^ fact,—
Two hundred years aero and more, Uiat full grown stalks and perfect fruit
Upon Taywoftpsk’s wood-covered shore, were taken ftp iTv July following, by 
Where Scotland's sons had just before, • J«scaKbot, m order to take the in- to

Erected homes wherein to dwell ; i . v i .e. *1 iu.Bomlhrn'bmton.Z0»'block, | *^ feCeMAhtr tof ^ f ^

Of compect metamorphic rock, :tbie«iug,.a»dq ties e*p*lmenul ten of .the Neman e«n do a .good job of wo*,
Engraved the sounding name—£*eliau -practi»bi|jfy of.raising ccraain upon oar preach «.good ftertbwr^y ft law amt.-weUl,

• ►oiLand as.hc. did.Dvt arrive eavlyjeuough. doctor a patient, or write a good article 
k'in'me yVrir totiM've perfojrriied Tt with the when lie feels miserable anq djiill, with 

Itiloex If i* rèâsonable flo ^lu^gwh LwUu and unsteady riefvc»? ririd
Niipposq hti triett-the wintet l«HMl*, tbgilW|s ftone slwhld Piake the attempt in *uch a

condition when it can be so easily and

Middleton, Annajiolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton. N. B
No hodse in the trade, home or abroad, can 

j sod any eheaper than J. E. SANCTO.N.
Call before the rush comes ou aud the best 

are said.

Open every evening until 8 
O’clock.

j Always pleased to show my 
dies, even if they do not wish

IW IVfISSBS.

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

Pebble, button,
1.25, reduced to 1.10.

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and 
Pegged.

of the 
in his IHfUSs

Hop Bitters. ■ waste, use Hop B.Kid Congress,
Fi<r $3.25. Comparison in quality invited. sKOESSipSEE
Patent Fox'd Congress,.

(Dress) For 4.75, not equalMv

goods to the la- 
i to puru ’iase..have been cultivated, ami as flie

Thousands die an
nually from some 
form of Kidney 
disenso that ndttt 
have been presented 
by a timely uwof 
v HopBltter»

,K:r/„°,rri
that your system 
deeds cleansing, ton
ing or stimulating, without intoTi'XiUnu,
k*iV«oA

h 'New Gootts Mil every WestFrench Calf,
(Bal) High Cut, for 3.25.

1.10. reduced to 85c. Split Congress,
For 1 60, competition defied.

i Remember the Place.
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

,0". EL SJLIsTCTOISr.
Kid Button Shoes. Have yon rfya- 

pçpsia, A.td*<iA C.
1.50, reduced to 1.35.

CHILD’S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff, 
Copper To«f from 60 to 95c., reduced to 
50 and 75c.

Split Bals., plaint, ulscs 
of the ttomeu 
bouxls, bloo HOP ble cure for drunken es s,For 1.50, extra strong.

Calf Congress,
2.75, extraordinary value.

nov 2, ’81.

cured if you use
Hop Bitters

use of opium, 
tobacco »oi■ John Z. Bent

RUBBERS, If yon are sim
ply weak ana 
low spirited, try
LSI It may 
saveyou r 
life. It has 
saved

SjcuIat.Calf Bals., "TTTILL be found at his i Id stand, opposite 
V V the Railway 'Station, where every- 

I thing in the way of

Mirror and Mirror Plates
wii.l be kept, on hand.

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice. AL^O. :

NEVER
All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.
■*P6 CO., 

Rotheslfr, S. T.
ATirtmtc.OeL

2.75, Perfect fit.

Long Legged Boots,
From 1.90 to 2 25, price for futility canno t 

y- lie approached.

Long Legged Kip Hàngarian,
3.$5, inspection of tjiip line specially inVit-

FAIL
Men’s French Calf Uppersgrain Wa*

Congress and Lace,Avith Cloth 
Tops, at Wholesale Prices:’

Canadian à American 
DRY Q-OODS,

FOR FALL TRADE.
Of) Packages Shirt* and Drawer», 15 Pkgs. 
O Jj Cpttun Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannel*. 
13 plù. Canadian Tweedy, 77 pkg». Batting 
and«tiding, 6 pk*\ Lined Gloves,'25,pkg*. 
Ticks, Shirt nigs, Cotton Blush, Jeans, 'Xigan. 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands : 2f> JijueJWey
Cfottoris ; ofiO" jiieccs Ble icncd Cotton»; -24 
Vækftge* Button». Vowing 8<Ht, Hosiery, 
TwjfQ, Crifeete, Kpi^ted Good*. Linen
f'ollarsé Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs, 
ag.-dss rt lid *^ioi6xe etüî ;

A,complete aieortment 
both .wholesale and retail.

N6w giidds openrng dally.

UNDERTAKINGO ;ua *L

Long Grained Knee Boots;
Highly rvcoromvmlvd by nnm/reUK ens- 
4omer* who proved the ddrabilily vf this 
line a year ago, only 4.50. A written gua
rantee given, with ertch pnir.

■Hetivy Grained Fishing Boots,
For 4.3J.

Heavy Grained Napoleon,
Ed 400

In Boy’s «U "Voutli’o.

Long Boots.
From l 26 to-2 30. Hchvf Tap Sob; and
l * Long Le^. r :: „ , -fi

100 Pairs Lasts. in all its branches. Caskets and Coffins con
stantly on hand or made to order. CoSin 
Mountings for sale A first class HEARSE in 
attendance. Charges moderate.

Bridgetown, September 20th. 1SSK

Marriages.

6 Bus Pegs. Shoe 
Findings in General.Otn"BR—Oakbs.—in Lynn, Mass.. Nov. 8th, 

bfiRev. Henry Hinckley, William Oliver 
vf ii. B., and Miss Eunice ''A., fourth 
daughter of Charles On*es, E«q:^ of 
Albany, Annapolis Coupty, N. S. *

Walker — Thomas. —Atjctite /Methodist 
Parsonage, Dighy, on ti»e 9th inst., by 
Rev. Win. Ainlev, Mary 8., daughter ot 
Mr. Thnmas Walker, of Sandy Cove, to 
James E.. son of Mr. James H. Thomae, 
of Bear Rivor

but
No gFodd Proacblng’.

Millinery Store !
new"goods

Murdoch Æ Co.
Two hundred years the secret keep,
And Uhl it still in silence 
And none are left to. mouri^rijÿ«ÿ>l I' UOrt 

The mCfne tlqtt tsqnt^one îoyiÿ^^

«. Two huhdfed move mhi tfcrtîe,
With frihfstep*1 srhimnrir^niiiiV 
And still the story none shkll know. -■ 

That lingers in tl^e name,-—

—A Cliaudiere wvn^nn a short limé ago 
undertook to kill a calf. She lai«l the ani- 
jnal„:on,ft s!aw-h‘rt’de, JliU assist-: ed
ance of her daughter, cut the young ' Uof-

Bridgetown,' Oct. T9th, 1881.
in all departments,

told, that soon After Uis arrival, he 
incerf exploring tile river to ttidrast- cheapy renvived by a littlq Hop Bitter*.— 

IfTTri* riftfmositiôb bc 'rori’Wt, Aie AUjuny fames..

viK are told, thfd
comme ‘

|SVf ward. ^flris'îfftjVpO^iffôh , ,.
îoVfl j : < • pfeninsiUa” cohid mot have bqdu jtiie 

’ scqnq of the exyerimep*> J^ecausu. it afford:

which

JCST RKCKIVKD . T

laMfilr. Roliertson & Allison. Mrs. W. E. MiLL'R’S,
Queen Street,

- A LL the Latest Styles uf IIAT^ia plush, 
-a\. Camel’s hair and straw ; Runnels and 

I Bonnet Frames ; Feathers. Velvets, Flushes 
and Ribbons in all the latest and must fa
shionable shades.

Four Five Years Old Cows.
WillTfe sold reasonable. Braids.

Terms Easy»- ■, Full lines in Dress-Making Materials, a^d
A ARON WILE. in :iM other départirent.-.

'^Neuves RHad, BaVnotwe. Get. 24. ’Rt. tf ! Customers may depend on finding t,he above
| goods extra valueT
I Agent for liulteriek’s Patterns. Between 

e : two und three hutidre<( constantly on hand. 
Fashion sheet* every- uiotuh.

aunounoo To too |

Mrs. W. E. Miller.

Bridgetown.Jordan — Brothers. — At the Methodist 
Parsonage, Annapolis, on the 22nd inst., 
by Rev. E. B. Moore, Mr. G*o. W. 
Jordan, of Truro, to Miss Mary E. Bro
thers, of Annapolis.

Hiltz—1 arrTolb—At Hillsburg, 19th
Inst., by.RovJiJ. A. McLeanv. Rupert 
B. Hiltz! to" ittis* Lon Ada Tarrigle, both 
of Bear Ittvcr.

St. John. N. B.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
dru mirth and no çleqred land, 
was required" tofu.

The wtory of ChamplftiR end Lescarbot tendent of the Census 
about the cape having been cultivated, the fiOffnlationr of the Unit«-d Shates, by 
aud of *• fields an,d ore hard s” exist- the last censits/to be 50,155,T’es.

tiler'1’ in “ thdjr time,’? is sheer ho'n- Vie'nna, NoV. 23.—Some Turkish, offl- 
s'e, if'Hv the phravh their they oars hav massacred a Christian family at

! rovmif the period,.between ttieir arrival in Lucca Ahd carried off sixteen men. women 
j l'ifiG, and of ^ljeir depa^.tf^p-iii 1607. and chiltirfm -anti £200. Anarchy is rn- 
] Tne circumstance* in wjritfn the settler* ported throngfcont MàAdonia.

A WiOi‘W ol food I ; 1 were piLtvto, their nut hdvihg bceri! u ^ent9 London, Kov. 23'.—Du^rriji: the hunt of
oftlIé.v most popular medicittr* nOWf-aKi'ctrt Ii*>val, thviv not haviag Tecéived jvitdarèjiounds. three lioaiufs were poison- Mr. Cep. Johnson, of the

lvfore Ii>u Aui'iriwrt pniiiic, U Jiop LiU*i>., orde.s i,. .-ivar away tne lote*t unul the ed ut S.illins. The master of the hounds “.Globe,” i.-' Sarah A. Bunting, d
* "Toil sec it everywhere. Peoojile take it year of tl^ arrival of then.1 men , prove, consequently stopped the hunt and cancel- of Robt. Mills, Esq., of Granville

with good effk-t. Tt builds’fhciÿ uji: It nfe iru-rdCfibiïi'ty of their stafeniurit. I put : led fixture# for the future.", l ww**»* ‘ » ■■ *li ........................ .
is not as pleasant V* Hw tante as homo] lAtt little cdhiidvnce ÏK the iriaps'-lOf ,,tl^at I A mob of 500‘ Attacked Ibé ^rra.^b Jjlunt 
Other Bittefs a* it is .not a whiskey drink,1 periods t»v ntthec-of thole which fiex-e come Club, at BallymacnabK }I»uy oT ;'tife 
It f* riiore like the old fashippod bonp aptj to ns g* ojtfcil.Dçcipd. horses were severely stoncfl.

• tfiAtttdt haft (foil é a'wofrlil oT g.Sb'ff. " If you ; Let uie'again than à Mr. H., Tor bis let- London.. NoyJ7Boyÿ. 
don't L-el just - right fry BUtArS.—1 tfef, fSi t arn veéydrrslrcv.ts }\oJ ktiriw the Im* written to the Sport

: truth, as I have a direct interest , in tbo H'ûùl&n’ti and . "sa

A Las Stock of Lamps anô Cows For Sale.Washington; Nov. I8.n-The Supcrin- 
Commision shows

SHOE PACKS, at'prices that will lwgiven4 . tllÈ sobseriber offers for sale 
in due time, aud which cannot be beaten.DENTISTRY.

mm nam »• »• lyss*:
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

vine’* head off with ft saw, 
dliw

Jyiweon-rBvNmT,-*-At tht'residcnce of the 
.Itidi-ft father. Granville Ferry, on Wed
nesday last, Uv the Rev. Me. Strothard, 

Toronto 
da'iirWter* 

Fsrry.

Jb hers direct from manufacturers at lowest 
possilile price* for Cash, I am in position

, l3;KIJ^y.§Tv POSTON, U. S. A. Uu‘ . ... p • j.l

C.n„i,n,«nee I* * DBCKWII. m

^Cash advances ràade‘otivjtfnsî^ninc’nts. n24ly-|- Byfl^etown, ^cf. 29tb, 185T.

n

ATTENTION
‘fi’lIIHf subscriber wishes tv 
-L pnbhe tbak inrfipiroi I» give Host
euiw in *oti*l »nd gj^wurnontal mûrie.

æssîi-çesesüLSSf »• >«>•_
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1881.
The Subscriber,

WEEKLY MONITOR
|aket’$ (Strutt.Agricultural.PUIJBSOdye •wozrkis,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
to rotor to the brood foot, thot, in the 
regions of the earth where soil can 
least be dispensed with, there should 
hare been a peculiar agency at work, 
which secured the rery general dif
fusion of soft matters orer the hard 
surface. The warm parts of the world 

General Butler smokes Havana haVe large growth from little soil; but 
cigars at long as a penstaff, sits up late if the partl north and aouth of the 
reading nr talking and retires ahput rortielU parauels had been left to only 
milnight. He is up again at 6 o’clock <uch influence» as the air and water, 
looking as fresh as a school boy, and lhey might have been so meagerly fur 
ready for any amount of hard work, of niahed with the needful matrix for 
which he seems never yet to have had vegetalj0n, that little population could 
too much. Breakfast over he takes have there existed. As it is, we have 
the cars lo Boston. He reads the 0[ayij antj sands, and gravels, and mix- 
newspapers in the oars, and has the tures Qf ai| three, spread In deep beds, 
faculty of gleaning the news by run- very generally over the temperate re 
Sling his reading eye down the column. gion9i al to insure ample material 
While General Butler reads with one for the agriculturist to work upon. In 
eye from a book or paper, which he the preaent ,taie of the subject of final 
holds cloye to it, his other is intent cau6e3 [ aupp0se it would be held as 
upon other business. In this way he to say that all this was a matter of 
is double-sighted, lo reading evidence desjgn . but I fee| at least inclined to 
to a jury he keeps one eye reading My that, if it was not from a premedl- 
while with the other he studies the tated p|an 0f the Almighty Creator of 
jurors' faces. In reading law in court eoridl] it marvelously like one,
his far sighted eye is directed upon the jult M the existence of coal t^d other 
judge to hold bis attention. At the minerals does, and I do not see that we 
-Boston depot General Butler enters a Mn t,e far and fatally wrong if we feel 
cab and is driven to his office in Pem- thankful for it accordingly.’ 
berton Square, which be reaches soon w# ldd thi, connection that 
after eight o’clock. He has no sign u wM ,ul#d by Mr- yincien, at the 
out, so strangers don’t know where to meeliogof the of theBritish Association
tind h,m’ „ „ . . in Birmingham in 1865. that no trace

H.s private secretary. Mr. Major, has Qf (he exl6lenoe of the Mr„u 0an be
already gone over h.s correspondence, dUooTered in geologioa, formation, that
and his clerks are all intent upon the . , _ _ __ then, , , X ,, can be imagined to be more than sixbusiness of the day. lbe General s T. „ ____ in., . . ... thousand years old. They come intable is littered with telegrams and bis_. ..... ... „.l with man. But many of our scientistsoffice is tilled with clients, although it* . .. can see no design in nature. The coal
».n hour when most of and the iron, and the miner.1. left
lawyers of Boston are breakfMt.ng. „ the ice.eheet of the North, .nd our
His office desk is provided with 0cre»Is, are.ll the result of chance,
ther of those upset chairs. Three ’
electric bells are on the wall behind 
him,and he no sooner touches one 
than his private secretary, hie detective, 
his clerk, or his boy opens the door.
An ancient powder'horn hangs on the 
wall behind his desk, and over it a 
pair of Mexican spurs. Beneath is a 
choice landscape, painted by his daugh
ter, Mrs. Ames. Four marble pieces 
till the four corners of the room. Three 
represent Diana, Hebe and Venus, and 
the fourth is a draped recumbent 
female figure. No one gets admission 
to the private office without sending 
in his or her name, and the small boy 
unless summoned, has to knock and 
await an answer.

General Butler is overrun with hasti
ness for six hours on a stretch, and he 
sometimes does not leave his seat all 
day except to get a law book. When 
his office honrs are over he darts out 
of a private entrance and dashes off in 
a coach, leaving his clients to be in
formed that he has gone for the day, 
and that they must take their turn the 
next morning. General Butler cleans 
up each day's correspondence as it 
comes, and scrupulously answers every 
respectful letter. He gets the ‘ meat* 
out of each letter, and dictates 
to his private secretary the answer.
He dispatches business with astonish
ing rapidity, and keeps none but bright 
men about him, who save him a waste 
of words or repetitions to carry out his 
plans with the same energy and saga
city as he would use in executing 
them. While most polite to subord
inates, and while addressing them 
always as 1 sir,’ he is severe in his 
reprimends for shortcomings, and 
apparently has absolutely no patience 
with stupidity.

His favorite expletive is, ‘ Since 
Adam was a boy,’ and when annoyed 
he always declares that since that 
period there has never been such an 
instance of stupidity as the one under 
consideration. His exactions in point 
of work are so great that a former 
partner says he is in danger of over
working those about him. His own 
capacity for work he divides by two, 
and then makes a task which one man 
can scarcely complete in a given time.

General Butler’s income from fees 
alone is between $150,000 and $200,000 
a year. Some time ago he received a 
retainer of $100,000 in one case. His 
liberality is great, and his brother 
lawyers in Boston say that he does a 
larger gratuitous business than any 
other man in America. He never

pbttUanemtiS.
GILBERT’S LANE, ▲ Straight Man.

From the Detroit Feu Prut. 1 

It used to be all the fashion with 
lecturers to have the Mayor of the 
town or some other prominent citizen 
introduce them to the audience as a 
send off, and upon one occasion in the 
years gone by when the temperate lec
turer struck a certain town in Michigan, 
not over fifty miles from Detroit,, the 
Mayor stood op before the audience 
and began :

♦Ladies and—and—ladies and—and' 
1 Gentlemen,’ whispered the lectue-

Ohlcxen Culture.

HOW TO MAXI A CANADIAN * MOTHER.’ OR 
RHARBR FOR GHIGKBNS.

Having opened a large stock of
---- iOt----

IIATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 

FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, <fco., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

Baqjam B Butler.--

DAILY 1.1 FB AND BVSINBsi METHODS OF 

THE MILLIONAIRE LAWYER.
DRYGOODS A

Boots & Shoes, Captain Thomas McKenzie, now of 
this city, but for many years past a re
sident of Fredericton, is one of the 
most successful importers and breed
ers of fowls in Canada. He imports 
game fowls largely from the best 
breeders in England, and does a large 
export business in eggs and chicks to 
the United States and Upper provinces.
After a thorough test, he has for some 
time past reared all bis chicks with an 
i non hater and artificial mother, finding er* 
that the young fowls were much better 
than when left to the care of hens. In 
conversation with a Sun reporter a few 
days ago, Capt. McKenzie stated that | ‘Introduce,’ again whispered the 
he believed he had at length succeeded lecturer, 
in perfecting an apparatus that could 
be made cheaply and at the same time 
would suit our elimate much better

v V»
All Order, left »t the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 

Macaulay Broc. A Co, «1 Charlotte itreet ; W. P. Mo.ec A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.j W. H. Kl 
1er. Truro, N. 8.: P. H. Glendenning, Now Glasgow, N. S. i Wm. Shannon, Annnpolii, N. 8. -, 
Chipm.o A Etter, Amber»;, N. S. ; Ml.. Wright, Digby, N. S.[ Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. Ë. i„ or at the DYE WORM, QILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

A. Xj. X.A.W, Proprietor,

CROCKERYWARE, 
GLASSWARE AND

SMALL WARES.

4-

*

,, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWU. and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kind*, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect bis Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

ggr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

HZ. S.
J. G. H. PARKER,

IMRISTER-IT-UW, CORVEYARCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT. A

CERmanbIeoK 4 Yes, of course—ladies and gentle
men, I have the honor to—ta—1 bavo 
the honor to—to—’NPractise in all the Court*. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. Dfly
FOR

35 PER CENT ! RHEUMATISM, 4 That’s the checker—I have the 
honor to introduce you to the notov 
rious’m, the honorable Mister—

than those of English manufacture. . Al_ ...
Fur the information of thon, of ou, _ Her. ooouned .noth., painful p.u«, 
,«de,.who.re engaged in ohioken during which ,he Mayor w.lked orer 
oulture, we publi.h the following de- «>d»k«d *be lecturer hi. name, 
ncription of the artificial mother, kind- ‘ *“ lbe rePly’ , u
1, prepared for the Sun by Capt. Mo- *1 *“? ‘•« ‘■ocor to introduce,’ he
K>nzie •— repeated, as be walked back,4 the bou-

Tb/followingare the direction, for °”ble Mi.ter-Mi.ter - bang it! 1
making one of then, contrivance. coold remember * “me ,w<>

(1). A galvanized iron boiler, round minute» I It'» of no account, bowe er. 
in shape, two inches deep in front and He and I have been playing poker all 
four in hack, with a tube at back eight the afternoon at the hotel, and 1 give 
inches long (to fill boiler), and a tap to you my word that he is as straight as a 
empty boiler at bottom of aide at deep ten-foot pole. Get up, Judge, and ^ 
part or back. The boiler can be made 
any aim; one about eighteen inches in 
diameter will do for from 75 to 100

Sauralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backach», Sonnât» of the Chari, 
Bout, Quinsy, Son Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burnt and 
Scaidt, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headaehe, frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paine and Aehoo.

». rmpMwW” <” «a* «mU Sr. Sums 0» 
m a .«/«, an, rimpU mid chtap burul 
Bwaad,. A trt.1 «tell, but lb. compm.ar.lr

at Us claims.

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

A S 35 per cent U now the duty imposed on 
il American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that Annapolis, SS.

SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY,
HE DOES NOT INTEND

ZMZTO DLZBTOZCT, 
Annapolis County, N. S.

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as msy 
be seen in his list below ; hut intends making

1881.Still farther Reduction,
William Warwick, Plaintiff, 

re.
Joseph A. Freeman, Defendant.

b,tto !•all the attention ofas he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to hie now lar^e STOCK, and ean offer 
better inaueements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suite,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

Please call and exatr’ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large CiMes, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

Carriage and Sleigh Builders Directions In Beren languages.
•0LDBY ALL DRUGGISTS AID DBALOB 

nr MEDIUMS.
A. VOGELER A CO

TTPON hearing read the affidavit of Ed- 
win Ruggles, made herein the ninth 

day of November, A. D. 1881, the exhibit 
thereto and the other papers on file.

And on motion I do order that unless the 
above named Defendant, Joseph A. Free
man , appear to the sommons herein and 
answer the same on or before the Seven
teenth day of December next, the Plaintiff 
shall be at liberty to proceed herein, as in 
cose of personal service on the said defen
dant, and default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the publica
tion of this order in the Weekly Monitor 
newspaper, published at Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, aforesaid, for the 
■pace of thirty days, (one insertion each 
week),shall be deemed good service on the 
said defendant, Joseph A. Freeman.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in the County of 
10th day of November, A. D.,

to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 
their use. By lete importations, 

we have in stock :

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES.

■boot off your lecture !’

MIDDLETON. ' J'ntlemanly Ladles.*
A contemporary appreciates tbe foie 

lowing specimen of characteristic Irish 
gallantry—and grammar. So do we.

In a railway car tbe seats were all 
full .except one, which was occupied 
by a pleasant lookiog Irishman, and at 
one of the stations a couple of evident* 
ly well-bred Èand intelligent young 
ladies came in to procure seals. Svm- 
ing none vacant, they were about to -® 
into the next car, when Patrick arose 
hastily and offered them his seat wib 
evident pleasure.

4 But you will have no seat for your
self, responded one of tbe young lad-es» 
with a smile, hesitating, with * Jd 
politeness, to accept it.

4 Niver mind that !" said the gab'»!* 
Hibernian; 4 I’d ride upon » c*.»• 

to New York any time “or a 
smile from such jintlemanly ladies !’

And he retired hastily into the next 
car amid the cheers of his lellow-pas- 
•engera.

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Reeks and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.

chickens.
(2) A tin case (strong tin) ten inches 

high, with lid to fit tight, the case to 
be four inches larger than the boiler, 
with a shelf around the inside, at front 
five inches and at back two and a half 
inches from bottom, for the boiler to 
rest upon. Thiee or four small tubes 
should lead from tbe shelf to tbe bot
tom of lid, to carry off air from chick
ens. At tbe front of tbe bottom of the 
case cut a piece out nine inches long 
by four and a half inches high, for 
doorway for the chickens to enter. 
Fasten a piece of w.re, above an inch

| longer than the piece cut from the 
case, to hang flannel on in front or at 
tbe door. This flannel to be double 
and cut in stripe to four inches high, 
the under side to be cut between tbe 
cuts in the front side, to be sewed on 
the case. In the lid and the case cut 
holes to correspond with the tube of 
boiler and Up. A screw top should be 
used after putting water in boiler ; an 
oil can top will answer.

(3) . To pack, place the boiler on the 
shelf; the part four inches deep at 
back ; till up space between boiler and 
case with sawdust, boiler packing(felt), 
etc., which will act as a non-conductor 
of beat. The case can be painted 
groen or any other color.

Tbe boiler above described(I8 inches 
in diameter) will hold about six gal
lons of water, but from çne to two gal
lons of boiling water placed in it twice 
a day (when ouce tilled) will keep the 
rearer sufficiently warm for chickens in 
moderate weather ; or perforated pipes 
may be placed inside tbe boiler, with 
holes on top. to keep a more uniform 
heat in water ; or two Ups may be 
used for the same purpose ; or a small 
tube may be put through the boiler, 
from side to side, with a chimney at
tached, and the water heated with a 

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, small lamp made with round tube and 
BRAN DRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, fed with kerosene oil.

By having two handles at the side of 
the case, the rearer can be moved from 
place to place daily, and runs (hurdle 
shape) can be atUched in front of the 
doorway of rearer.

The contrivance being round, the 
chickens cannot crowd one another. 
By being 5 inches deep in front and 
on ly 2$ inches at back, large chickens 
cannot get where the small ones can, 
to smother or crowd then. As it has 

] no corners, chickens can move at all 
* times out of one another’s way, which 1 
consider almost a necessity—certainly 
a great advantage. Tbe rearer being 
of iron, no lice, etc., can get near the 
chicks if Uken from the hens when 
batched, or if hatched with an incuba
tor. *

The Subscriber has just received a Fresh sup.
piy ofWhitewood Boards,— The sensitiveness of the telephone 

and human ear is something wonder
ful. Trowbridge, of Cambridge, found 
that if the wires from a telephone were 
plunged into the earth at two points 
fifty feet apart and in the direction of 
the line connecting Boston and Cam
bridge, the beau of the Cambridge 
Observatory clock could be distinctly 
heard. If the poinU are Uken in a 
direction at right angles to this noth
ing is audible. The clock sends its 
beats to Boston over a wire which goes 
to earth both at Cambridge and Boston, 
and the return current passes through 
the earth between the cities. The 
■mall portion of this return current 
which is caught in the manner men 
tioned is enough to hear by. Trow
bridge suggests that if two points in 
Europe, say in Spain and England, 
were connected by a wire going to 
earth at the ends, and if a powerful 
current in this wire were closed and 
interrupted, aa in telegraphing, then 
an observer in the United Sûtes might 
bear the signals by means of a tele
phone inserted in a line extending 
from Maine to Florida, and 4 grounded’ 
at iu extremities. CerUinly this is 
theoretically possible, however it might 
turn out in practice.

Refined Sugar,
16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 

CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 
"DLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
-L Coverings 

A MBRICAN MOSS, (XX)
-A (XX), and all UJ 
requisite,
TTALF-OVAL NOSING IRON 
XI SLEIGH STEPS, WROUG1T 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sites.

In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builder* use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
TICASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
lvA in Japan expressly for Carriage Build
ers ,and in all the leading colors. TRANSFER 
ORNAMENTS.
f't OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VT BRONZE POWDERS.

PARIS LUMP SUGAR
Oatmeal, vJOHN B. REED. CURLED HAIR, 

PUOLSTEBINGS
Annapolis, this

Raisins, Currants, Spices, Etc.,50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 879. 1881
Sig’d RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 

Piotby.REMOVAL.REMOVAL.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

which, together with the stock previously on 
hand, will be sold at his usual LOW PRICES.On motion of Mr. E. Rocoi.es. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 16, 5i

A CONSIGNMENT OF HANDSOMEFor Sale Ihas removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the

JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE,
so called, first door west from J. B. REED’S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be ' better prepared to wait upon hie friends 
and patrons.

PARLOR MANTLE
W-A-Q-om-s ORNAMENTS!

NEW AND SECOND HAND

TERMS EASY. at much lower prices than the same goods can 
be imported for to day.B. STARRATT.Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.

Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.
June 27th. 1881.We won Id eall the attention of Horse

shoe rs and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Hound* 
and Flato.
TlfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
lfX MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ae.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

Call and See Them.
STOVES

AND

TINWARE 1
H. CROSSKILL.

Middleton, Nov. 5, 1881. What Saved Him,

HOW LOST, BOW RESTORED R. O-o. A young wife in Michigan just sei* 
tied in her new home. All seemed fair ^ 
and promising, for she did not kn -«f 
her husband was a drunkard. But 

night he came home at a very late 
hour, and much tbe worse for liquor. 
When be staggered into the house. ti>* 
wile, who was very much shocked, u.X 
him he was sick, and must lie dowu at 

in a moment or two he was

COLLAR Ibliahed a 
Celver- 

Celebrated K*eny
on the radical and permanent 

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
e sses.

pST Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may l>e. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

par This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

We have recently pn 
new edition of Dr. 1
well*»

rr'HB attention of the publie is respectfully 
J- drawn to the fact that the old firm of Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.
New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Latles 

Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy 
Goods, Ac.

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell for 
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST, 
balance of Summer and Spring Gcnls.

EXPECT BARGAINS—Asaspesialinii3e- 
ment I oflfer ten per cent, discoun ‘.on all bills 
paid in full with CASH before 301 list.
F J. W. TOMLINSON

Lawreocetown, July 15th, 1880

COX BROTHERS
still exists and is doing business on the old 
principles.

A FULL LINE OF KIT EN 
FURNISHING GOODS, ZINC, 

LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD 
ALWAYS ON HAND.

In addition to our present stock of Stoves, 
we propose, during the *)onth of September, 
to add a full line of tbe most 
terns in COOKING and PARLO

once ;
for table on the aofa, in a drunken ,1-rp. .Taking Cold.

Hie face was reddish purple, and, « o- 
gather, be was a pitible looking object.

The doctor was sent for in haste, 
and mustard applied to the patient s ^ 
hands and feet.

When the doctor came and felt his 
pulse, and examined him, and fouud 
that he was only drunk, be said :

* He will be all right in tbe morning,’
But his wife insisted that he was

very sick and that severe remedies 
must be used.

4 You must shave his bead and apply 
blisters,' she urged,1 or I will send for 
some one who will.’

The husband's head was accordingly 
shaved close and blisters applied.

Tbe patient lay all night in a drunk
en sleep, and notwithstanding the 
blisters were eating into his flesh, it 
was near morning when be began to 
beat about, disturbed by pain.

About delight he woke up to tbe 
most uncomfortable consciousness of 
blistered agonies.

4 What does this mean ?’ he said, put
ting his hand to his bandaged head.

* Lie still ; you musn’t stir/ said his ^ 
wife j 4 you have been very sick.’

41 am not sick.’
4 Oh, yes, you are, you have tbe brain 

fever. We have worked with you all 
night.’

41 should think you had,’ groaned 
the poor victim. What’s the matter 
with my feet 7'

1 They are blistered.'
1 Well, 1 am better now ; take off the 

blisters, do/ he pleaded piteously.
He was in a most uncomfortable 

state—his head covered with sores, 
and his feet and hands still worse.

' Dear/ be said groaning,4 if I should 
ever get sick in this way again, don’t 
be alarmed and send for the doctor ; 
and above all, don’t blister me.’

4 Oh, indeed I will 1 All that saved 
you were the blisters. And if you 
have another such spell, I shall be more 
frightened than ever ; for the tendency,
1 am sure, is to apoplexy, and from the 
next attack you are likely to die unless 
the severest measures are used.’

He made no further defence.

At this season of the year, and on 
into ihe Winter, one is very liable to 
catch cold. Among the causes, says 
Dr. Rum bold in Hygiene of Cattarh. 
are sitting up late on a cold night after 
the tire in the room has gone out, then 
going to bed with cold feet ; getting 
out of bed during the night with bare 
feet and in night-dress to wait on a 
child that is sleeping in a cold room ; 
making a tire in the morning of a cold 
day in an undressed condition ; stand
ing in an open doorway during cold or 
damp weather, with the head and 
shoulders unsufficiently protected, to 
speak to a friend who is (too slow in) 
taking his or her departure ; stopping 
to speak to a friend on the sidewalk

Wholesale and Retail. approved pat- 
>R STOVES,

Cox Brothers.
Bridgetown, Aug. 31st, *bl. 3m

FOR SALE.
BESSOXHT AND WILSON.
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Minreal Roofing,The Oulverwell Medical Go., CITIZENS’Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement.
41 Ae* »t., New York.

Silicate paintrPost Ofles Box 450.
Oakum,

Pitch,FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

Tar,

Out Nalls Sc Spikes, Aestd. Sizes,Time Table,
COMMMCIVO

MON., 6th DAY JUNE, 1881.

Hatheway Tine.
Wrought Nalls * Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sixes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

Boston & Nova Scotia,
Is Connection with the WINDSOR k 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

OF CANADA.
IT TIRE STEEL£•-

CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.

GOING WEST.
Sir Hugh Allan, President.The Steamship •• HUWTBB” will leave 

long enough to allow the feet to Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p.
become cold, and to experience a aen- Anâ'iiH^nX'MO^DAÏ,^. m'l

sation of cold chills between the at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby,
ahoulders ; making a Call on a friend ^far Haldai lad intermediate Italian,, 

who receives company in » cold parlor 
in which the fire is started on your 
entrance, receiving lessons or giving 
lessons on a piano, in a cold room ; 
seeing a friend out to the gate, and 
then standing there until warned of 
the impropriety of the act by a sneeze 
or 4 cold streaks’ coursing up and down 
the back. ' For the protection of those 
young persons who cannot forego 
the pleasure of the 4 parting at 
the gate,’ 1 would recommend, adds 
Dr. Rumbold, that their guardian 
should have a moveable gate construct
ed and placed in a room adjoining tbe 
parlor. Some are more liable to take 
cold than others, because the system 
is not able to produce a sufficient 
amount of heat when demand for it is 

made by exposure to tbe lower tem
perature. Thus we find that a person 
who leads a sedentary life and con
fines himself in an at mosphere artifi
cially heated to from seventy-five to 
eighty degrees Fahrenheit, accustomes 
his system to habitually produce little 
heat, because little demand is made for 
it ; or onô whose digestive apparatus is 
out of order, will not properly digest 
his food, and oan, therefore, not pro
duce sufficient heat by oxidation of the 
food ; or one who is deprived, volun
tarily or involuntarily, of the necessary 
amount of oxygen, be it by being con
fined in close rooms or on account of 
disease of lungs ; or finally one who 
does not take exercise, and so does not 
produce heat by mTisoular motion, will 
easily take cold from the slightest 
exposure. While on tbe other hand, a 
person who lives an out-of-door life, 
and thus exercises his heat-produoing 
faculty, takes cold but rarely, even 
when much exposed. To -guard 
against colds, therefore a person should 
maintain as good health as possible ; 
guard against such exposures as those 
indicated above ; take much outdoor 
exercise, if living a sedentary life, at all 
seasons of the year, and especially 
avoid sleeping in a close room.

Henry Lyman, Vie* President. 
Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector 
Gerald B. Hart, General Manager.

»

H. Fraser. I may add that 1 find this rearer, 
which I invented two years ago, to an
swer very well in this cold climate, and 
have no doubt it will answer in Eng-» 
land also, if tried.—Sun.

making close con- 
of the W. A A. R. ^8 52 

10 13
0, Halifax—leave..........

14; W indsor June—leave
45 ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

CAPITAL :12 30 
12 54

46! Windsor............ ............
53 Hantsport........«.........
61 Grand Pre...................
64'Wolfrille.......................
66 Port Williams............
71 Kentville—arrive....

83 Berwick......... «........
88 Aylesford....................

9 40Through Freight Tariffs,
10 oo 
10 22 
10 30 
10 35
10 50
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

1 21 1,188,000.00. Fast Walking Horses.Flour, Meal, 
Apples 

and Pot
I7 171 36

1 44 7 25BOSTON^ Why are not premiums offered by 
agricultural societies for fast walking 
horses 7 For all the purposes of a farm 
or for general usefulness, a fast walk
ing horse is more desired than a fast 
trotter ; not that fast trotting, within 
a reasonable limit, should not be 
encouraged, but the speed that wins 
on the turf would be worse than use
less on the farm or for ordinary driving 
on tbe road. A horse that can tro| 
with a carriage a mile in four or five 
minutes on a common road has a speed 
that is just as good for any useful pur* 
pose—we might almost say for any 
respectable purpose—as to the speed 
that wins on the race-course. The 
fastest trottera are mainly valuable for 
trotting purposes. They may, it is 
true, fall into the hands of an owner 
that will not permit them to be put to 
such uses; but that ia the exception 
rather than the rule. The race course 
on tbp fair grounds, and the peyment 
of disproportionately large premiums 
for fast horses, has at least a tendency 
to encourage gambling. The 1 agri* 
cettural horse trot' ia believed to help 
the society by increasing the attend
ance, and consequently the receipts ; 
otherwise few agricultural societies 
would combine horse racing with their 
exhibitions. Perhaps a trial of walking 
speed would be a partial substitute 
for the attractions of the race. Such a 
trial would certainly have the ad van* 
tage of encouraging something useful 
rather than demoralising, and would 
attract, from its novelty. A horse 
oould afford to walk pretty spry for a 
prise half as large as is paid for the 
fastest trotters. If as much atttenlion 
was given to increasing the speed of 
the walking gait, as has been devoted 
to breeding and training fast trotters, 
we should have a race of horse» im
proved in a direction to be of more 
real service pn the farm or for ordinary 
driving the road. With rough 
roads or hills, rtt-is often necessary to 
walk the best of horses for a consider
able part of a journey. A horse that 
oan walk four or five miles an hour 
will travel forty or fifty miles in a day 
without going faster than a walk, near* 
ly as far as an average hotse will trot 
in a day without fatigue— Vermont, driving a pair of them, and no mis* 
Pooenix. ^ j take !’

7 402 00 Policies of Insurance issued by the above 
Company on tbe most favorable terms. Isola
ted or deteehed dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

1 30charges a cent for obtaining a pension, 
and pays all incidental fees. His sub
ordinates know that they would be in- 
btantly discharged if he discovered 
that they had ever charged a pensioner 
a fee. He often takes a trip to Wash 
ington, purposely to hurry up some 
poor widow’s pension.

Any story of outrage, especially any 
a tory of legal wrong, quickly moves 
General Butler, and he has been known 
to put aside a millionaire’s business to 
«tart the machinery of his office to 

widow’s case. The

TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
XI I intend putting her on the Annapolis 

b 25th of the present month,

3 18
4 06

River about the 
for the purpose of

Tewles: Ships, Rifts, Scows, 4c.
12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

Annapolis........
Roundhill........
Bridgetown......
Paradise..........
Lawrencetown
Middleton........
Wilmot............

AjlMford
Berwick............
Waterville «...
Cambridge.......
Coldbrook........
Kentville..........

ets. 95 Kingsten ....................
98 Wilmot.........................

102 Middleton ....................
108j Lawrencetown...........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown.................
124 Roundhill .................... 1 20
130 Annapolis—arrive.. 140

1st. John by Steamer.. 7 30

4 29 Agent for Ame*polie C’Otant22 4 4024 4 6525 H. CROSSKILL Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear Hirer.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. FitsRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881._______________

5 1726 5 2827 1 01 547
27 MIDDLETON.6 1327 6 4029

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.30
30
30 NEW YORK30 e * •530 ARTIFICIAL STONE CHUR «su suie= u •3No freight received on day of sailing.

Classification of Freight same as W. A 
A. Ry. Tariff.

Smalls to be char 
first class, but no 

Invoices, with value and weight, must 
accompany all Through Freight.

A charge will be made for C

\ For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 
General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. k A. Railway, and to 

T. S. WHITMAN,

work up a poor
intricate and difficult a case, the WOBKS,

better he seems to relish it. His 
intellectual disposition runs toward 
the most ingenious legal methods. His 
mind, fully equipped with all legal 
weapons, races over every common
place road leading to probable victory, 
and then finds enjoyment in seeking 
the most extraordinary path, and if the 

result can be reached by that

a.
god as one hundred pounds 
less charge than 56 cents. Middleton Corner.MAKVFACTCan AT

*8.00
St. John—leave.. ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Now open for inspection

a large and well assorted stock of
2* 15us toms Bonding • Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill -------------
14 Bridgetown.................
19 Paradise ......................
22 Lawrencetown...........
28 Middleton........«........
32 Wilmot.........................
35 Kingston ...............
42 Aylesford.....................
47 Berwick.......................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—léave-----
64 Port Wiliams............
66 Wolfville......................
69 Grand Pre .................
77 Hantsport..........

84 Windsor............ ..
116 Windsor Junot..........
130 Halifax—arrive........

6 30
6 56 2 35
7 22 2 54 Plain and Ornamental Stone WerX, DRY O-OOZDS7 42 3 07
7 55 3 15

consisting in part of
GREY, WHITE, AND PRINT COTTONS 

FANCY DRESS GOODS .MOURNING 
GOODS,

Millinery,
CLOTHS, CLOTHING,

Boots* Slices
GROCERIES, &c.,

Millinery done on the premises. 
Homespun, Bocks, Yarn, Batter, Eggs, 

Grain and all kinds of Produce taken in 
exchange for Goods.

8 20 3 31 —SUCH AS—

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP S Round * Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments * Head Stones
oj all descriptions,- Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

The Best Valve In the Market Offered to 
WHolesale Buyers.

8 37 3 42
8 51 3 51

course, General Butler will take it with 
the greatest delight. His methods are 
chiefly ingenious, and one of tbe best 
instances illustrative of this fact was 
when he attached the water wheel of a 
mill in Lowell and brought his oppo
nent to terms. He revels in surprises 
jn litigation and in untying hard knots 
into which the court sometimes get 

He says that he never gets a 
unless it is difficult.—Lowell letter

9 24 4 06
9 46 4 20

10 40
11 15 
11 35 
11 45
11 57
12 30

4 50 Suffice it to say that he never had 
another attack.

630
5 006 60
6 166 57

7 1C 5 22A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- 
ler's Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Serap Books, Piiok 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Poeket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Eaterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’g Pencils, 
Slates Slate Peneils pnd School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

pply of Room Paper and Border- 
nod. Window Blind Paper, Plain

Here You Have Her.

§§§§!§§§§
§§§ — m

§§ - t§
§§(-—m

5 307 36
6 54*1*5 

3 40
816 6 17

7 1616 16 
11 00 8 104 30 *

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
Time—16 minutes added will give Halifax 
time.

Express Trains run daily.
Steamer " Empress” leaves St. John at 8 

a. m., every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Hali
fax, at 1.40 p. m., every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, for Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dlg- 
and Saturd

to New York Sun.\ We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery,

This maiden was born all forlorn,
Who knows just when her Neighbors 

were born,
Just what they eat, drink and wear,
And bow many times they comb théir 

hair.

Her face ia broad, her bead ia thick.
Her tongue keeps up a clackety click;
She attends to everybody’s business but 

own,
Is • nuisance abroad and • peat at 

home.

S. L FREEMAN l CO.
Middleton, Get. 1st, 1881.

The Voice Of Science.
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, whieh the public ean inspect for them- PATENTSIt looks (says an exchange) like a bit 

oLpredestination, if the 
word may be allowed, when Professor 
p^roe, discoursing of scientific mat
ters, said : 4 The coal of the geological 
strata, formed before the birth of man, 

from the beginning designed for

old-faihioned obtained, and 4\ business in the U. 8. Patent 
Office, or in the Charts attended to for
™ W?*an^TppoeU*“e U. 8. Patent Offise, 

engaged in PATENT BUSINESS! EX- 
CLUStIVELY, and ean obtain patentees 
less time than those remote from W 
INGTON.

When model or drawl 
as to patentability free 
make NO CHAB8 
OBTAIN PATENT. ^ ,,

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the 
8upt. ef the Money Order Div., and to offici
als of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, 
adviee, terms am* reference to actual clients 

state, or eonnty, address—
O. A. SNOW & Oo.,

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

Artificial Stone Works. 
Annapolis, N. 8.. Feb, 16th, 1881.

by every Tuesday, Thursday 
at 3.30 p. m., on arrival o^Stea 
from Annapolis,

•7.
mer «'Empress” 

iry Monday» Wed- 
1.00 p. m., for Yar- 
Stations, and leave

Second su 
ing just ope 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest Kew Cloths ! A8H»

nssday and Friday, at 
mouth and Intermediate 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., dally, for Digby 
eonneeting «
Fridays with 
polis and Halifax.

International 8 
every Monday, Wednesday and Frida j at 8 
a. m., for Ea*tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John k Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.16 a. m., and 9.09 p. m., dally for 

gor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

his use.’
The same remark might be made of 

the abundant .lepoeits of iron found all - At no period were the cathedral, 
over the earth. »nd otber Kreat churoheB ln England

Another striking illustration of the in anoh fine order aa today. Forty 

preparation and fitting up ot the earth years ago a number of them were in a 
a, the dwelling place of man ia given in condition not many removes from ruin- 
the following extract from a paper by joua. Sinoe then million, have been 

Robert Chamber, on - Ice an l Water;’ expended on them. In tome caaea a 
• On the whole auhjeot of the Super, oanonary ia permanently left unfilled, 

ficial Formation, 1 am diapoaed to and Ihe aocuring income devoted to 

nuke one concluding remark. 1 deairef current repair».

mg is sent we advise 
of charge; a

UNLESS WETHOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore. 

Cor. Georga and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

ays, Wednesdays and 
r " Empress” for Anna-

Doublb amd Quits.—Cabby, with sur» 
prise-4 A •hillin’ ; sir? Why’ it's 
more’n two mile !’ Fare calmly—1 No, 
it’s only a mile and three-quarters, but 
you were an awful time over it with 
that old screw of youra.' Cabby with 
indignation—4 Screw is he, governor 7 
Well, then, I’m blest if I haven't been

JUST ARRIVED:on Mond 
i Steamer

learners leave St. John
John. H. Fisher,QTARTLINC 

OdISCOVERY! MERCHANT TAILOR,
has just received one of the finest lot of (Beths Or rosira Patmt Orriea, Washing tor, D. C. 
in all departments ever displayed In this Oct. 11th.

One Door West of the Intercolonial Ho
Bridgetown, June 16th, 1881.

1
BanLOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

A victim ot youthful imprudence causing 
Premature Decay, Nervous Debility. Loet Man- 
hood, ate., having tried ln vein every known 
remedy Juia discovered a simple self cure, which 
he will send FREE to his fellow-sufferer», ad
dress J. H. BEEVES, 43 Chatham tit, N.Y.

the
Through Tickets may be obtained at the 

principal Stations.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentville, 1st June, 1881.

A «eWatchM. SlwnWladere SM». WhlLMeUl noellnx 
M Ocm. tA. Imitation *old •«. SoUdreldlll. Cbwpwt 
Jk #sBdbwtforu»eor.p*:ul»lWepurpe.w-
iSfobsulotarfu*- ThwpwâCe. «t»<
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General Mdse. 
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let 2d 3d 4th
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